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··GGlden RGd. 

When fades the cardimll-flGwer, 
whGse heart-red blGGm 

Glowslike a living cGal upon the 
. green 

Of the midsummer meadows-tht:n 
hGW bright, 

HGW deepening bright, like mGunt
ing flame, dGth burn 

The gGlden-rGd upGn a thousand 
hills .. .'. 

This i~, the ~.utumn's flGwer; and to. 
my SGul 

A tGKen fresh' Gf beauty and Gf life, 
And life"'s supreme delight. 
-" When I amgGne 
SGmething Gf me I w~uld might.' 

subtly pass 
Into. these flowers twain Gf all the 
. year; 
sl that. 'my spirit send a sudden stir 
Into.· the hearts Gf thGs~who love 

these hills,. 
ThesewGGds,·· these waves' arid 

meadows by the Sea .. 
~Ri(hard'J¥atJoll Gilder. 
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I EDITORIAL I 
Rapidly Passing A way. 

The older men of our times can \vell re· 
member a famous group of heroes in reform 
whose nalnes fifty year~ ago were familiar 
as household words. They were called 
Abolitionists, and they lived in a time wh~n 
it cost something to be reformers. Who that 
lived in the hventy years just· preceding the 
Civil War can -fail to remember the. few 
great men who braved, the bitter opposition 
of both North and South, in their-efforts 
to arouse a sleeping nation to a realizing 
sense of the heinous, crime of human- sla- ' 
very? 

The recent death of the younger WiIl
i2m Lloyd .Garrison,fo.116wing·soclosely 
upon the passing away of Henry B.Black-

-well and Edward·Everett Hale, recalls most 
vividly those stalwarth men, their yokefel
lows, who always come trooping-into memo
ry's halls whenever these naines are. men- . 
tioned. Never can I forget the thrill of soul 
that made the cheek burn whenever father 
or gr~ndfather and the neighbors talked be
fore us children of the work of· Garrison 
and Phillips and Grow- and Gerrif'Smith 
and a score o'{ others who bore to the . front 
the standard of freedom in the ante .bellum.· 
days. 

The very names of ,the ~hree men ·who· 
have died :so r-ece~tlybi-ingback 'something 
of the pride we .felt in the fact tqat our 
loved ones· in~arIydays,'were these. men's 
friends and upholders.· Inde~d,· "there were 
giants in. those days~" But· alas! they are 

~rapidly passing from) earth. Yet \vhy. 
should ,yeo say, "alas"? These men fulfilled 
well their mission, grew old in their coun
try's service, and lived to see the consumma- , ... 
tion 'of their hopes for their fellow men in 
bondage. They· could do no more in the 
line of work for \vhich they were so well· 
fitted if they were living hale and strong' 
toda,'. 

"' . 

Still \ve do well to cherish their memory. 
Of the more prominent of this noble group 
of veterans, only two are alive today: 
Thomas Wentworth Higginson, the hero. 
who led to battle one of the earliest colore1. 
regilnents, and .Julia· \Vard Howe, the· au
thor of the "Battle Hymn of the RepublicY 
In 1907 Wendell Phillips Garrison; ?vI. D. 
Conway, Isabella Beecher Hooker, sister of 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, and Galusha A. 
Gro\v,. the noted,Free-soiler in Congress in 
the early fifties, passed away_ John G. 
\Vhittier, freedom~s famous P(Jet, Gerrit ' 
Smith, the philanthropist, the Tappans of 
N e\v York, Lucy Stone and the elder Gar- . 
rison of Boston had passed to the other 
\vorId long before. These people 'ver~ 
bound together by the strong ties. caused . 
by persecution 'and nlob violence. They 
\vere strong and true, just such men as the· 
country needed in· those trying times. We 
are glad they fought so \vell and that vic
tory crowned their efforts. . Weare happy 
in the thought that the bitterness engendered 
by their labors is rapidly fading fr.omearth, 
and that the great Nation can reap the rich 
harvest of· blessings that COlne from the 
faithful s·eed-sowing of those pioneers in 
the fight for freedonl. 

*** 
Helpful Retrospection. 

Weare someti~nes urged to "look for-· 
ward and not back\vard. "This in the main 
. is good advice. Paul said: "This one thing 
I do, forgetting thos.e things whiclL,are be;. 
hind, and reaching foith unto ~hose things 
which· are before, I press toward the m,ark 
for the prize of the high calling -of God in 
Christ) esus." I suppose Paul meant to for-
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get only the hindering' things that might' and Convocations in these' years ~and -who 
impede his progress in the Christian race. look forhopeftil things' in their comparisons 
He could not have overlooked the value;tf of the present with the past will' certainly 
careful retrospection to one who ,vould suc- take brighter views. I do not deny that dis
ceed in any calling or \vorthy undertaking. couraging things may be found; but I do 
The right kind of a backward look is often . question the ,visdom of looking for these 
most helpful; but there is a \vrong kino alone 'and of overlooking the signs of life 
\vhich fends to discouragement. and hope. There is much in acare~ul back-

This is especially true in denomillational, wardJook to cheer the heart of every loyal , 
matters. Sonle people are always looking~eventh-day Baptist . 
on the dark side and prophesying evil, sim-. I first began to be personally acquainted 
'ply because they have fixed their gaze upon ''with the General Conference in 1870 , thirty
the discouraging things in our history and, nine years -ago. It was held that year in 

. overlooked all the hopeful signs that should Little Genesee, N. Y. That comparatively 
give inspiration and strength. There are slnall church 'house \vas large enough to 
too l1lanv \vho insist that "the good old hold it -with ease. What meeting house in 
days'~ 'v~re the only days wor'th having, 

. . all the denomination has been large enough 
and that the present shows a general decline, to hold the Conferences of the last ten 
and gives no prospect of future succeSs. 

Tl~is is a kind of persistent -pessi~ism, yeats? Still there are those ,vho say that 
~very tendency of which is bad. Nobody" ,interest in our cause is dying out! This 
old or young, can escape its baneful inHu-does not look much like it. In 1870 such a 
ences. -It takes the heart out of the fa,ith- thing as havingthe young people recognized 

. ful workers and makes the load doubly in Conference was unheard of; and. anyone 
heavy upon their hands. It robs the young ,vho had foretold the active interest of our 
who ,vould be faithful ,yorkers, of the i11- \fomenL, so well kno\vn to us for the last 
spiration and hopefulness\vhich they need ten. years, arid urged the organization of a 
to hold them in the ranks and to press Woman's Board would have been looked up
them into active service. vVho cares to be~on asa dreamer. Today one of the strik
come active in a lost cause? vVho ,vill take ,jng.characteristics of the Conference is the 

. a ..st'rong ,vorking interest in a denomination host of young people who ,rally \vith enthusi
\vhose only merit lies in its dead past? "asm' around our standards in every line of 
\\That child can be counted upon for loyalty Christian ,vork; and one of the most inter
to our future, ,vho lives in a home where esting and helpful programs year by year 
parents see nothing in our history but causes' is given by the \vomen., 
of discouragement; where all the signs in In the days. referred to, no attention was 
the present are constantly magnifi~d as be- paid to general Sabbath-school work, but 
ing ~gainst th"e success of young men and . t(~day,our Sabbath School Board gives its 
women in business;, and where the child annual sessions in General Conferences and 
lives in an atmosphere of cold, unfriendly makes a strong, helpful program in the 
criticisnl of all present men and methods? . meetings. And who ever heard of a more 
o that Seventh-day Baptists could realize inspiring. and· educative Sabbath' school 
the damage they are doing by the doleful . working in departm'~nts, in any denomina
ieaching that everything is goingto the bad . tion:,tfian the one at Milton on Conference 
:and that the only times worth anything were . Sabbath? 
jhe good old days of long ago! -. Again, who ever dreamed in olden times 

. Are all our strong men dead? Have,we :that the -day would come 'so soon when a 
... no leaders among us any more? Are w~, great: company, ,of Seventh-day "Baptist 

-doing nothing worth while today? Are \ve young people should be moved.to add to 
1ike a candle burning low in the socket, . the,tim.eand work'of a week's Conference 
just ready to be snuffed out? One would al..: suchagraridY oung People's RaUyas was 
1110st think such conditions existed if he' held this year ,at Milton Junction? One 
listened to much of the current talk. :glanceatthe.twb-days' progian1 of -this rally 

But those who are most familiar with o'ur "shows the . loyalty of our young people'to 
history, those \vho attend the Conferences' . ,all' lines' of denominational work, and how 
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anxious they are to devise practical methods -much in these d~ys; but .some of usclln 
by which the work may go ·'forward. remember well when the denomination felt 

Who says- we are ,losirig. ground while proud over being able to raise fifteelJ. hun
such a throng of young people are pressing dred or two thousand 'dollars .for,lnissions. 
into the Master's work as our fathersrievcr . Something like thirteen thousand, expended .•.... ' 
dreamed of?' Who would wish to go back in labor and publications by the -American' 
to the old-time Conferences to hear the Sabbath Tract Society, must be ,added' to;;" 
fathers wrangle and argue over doctrines the amount expended for missions to show 
and over methods of work ?One littleitouch the ~mount of benevolent work for the year.'. 
of this old spirit in any Conference bf to-:- ' Times have greatly changed, and )ve are' 
day makes our hearts ache,; and yet sonle meeting problems such as the fathers never 
of us can remember when unpleasant con:" knew.·' And it seeins to me we are meeting,' 
troversies \vere the regular order whenever. them'in a practical way. We ought to be 
certain leaders met on Conference- fioors. proud of our loyal young people, and of 
This is all changed. Even matters upon our consecrated ministry. .We should not 
which people differ radically can now. be ~~nd our time lamenting the loss of the .. 
disposed of without bitterness of feelin-g. . grand men who have gone to the better 

Take again' the matter of our missions. land., They \vere sterling men, to be sure~· 
In 1870 we were in th~ midst of'a ten-years' , but what, of the loyal \vorkers of today? 
practical abandonment of thefb'reign· mis- . They too are. strong and \vorthy dnd will 
sion work. It,\vas even proposed by somr:! undoubtedly llleet today~s probiems as wen 
to sell our mission property in China. CO'm- _ 'as the men of forty, years ago met the prob-. 

, paratively little was being done in home lerns of their time. The personnel of our 
nlissions, and the entire amount' given for Conference has. greatly changed, it. is true;'· 
missions for the year\vas .a little less than still I dOJ1ot see but that the Conferences of 
seventeen hundred dollars.Y et these were today are as strong for our tiInes as the 
the "good. old times" for which some peo- Conferences· of. yesterday \vere for their 
pIe still long ! Who wants to see such times day. The papers and addresses of la,st Con
again? Today \ve have in China eight vocation and Conference have never been-' 
consecrated missionaries who have gone out outdone in our history as a people . 
from our homes and . our churches, . nine In matters of' education, see ho\v our 
Chinese teachers, two -Bible-w.omen and one schools have advanced! What would vou 
native preacher. These are; :poing' splendid i, think of our schools of forty years agO' as t 

work in one girls'boarding, school and ' schools for today ? You hear men speak 
three day schools and a 'medica.l mission. ~f Kenyon and Allen and \Vhitford, our' 
These, to say nothing -of the \vork in Hol- noble leaders in education, as though when 
land, Africa, Denmark and Gerrnany, all they died all was lost; and as if since their 
speak well for our interest in foreign mis- day everything has been going down. Not:l-. 
sions today as compared with -that shown ~ense! I ,vill be behind no one --in extolling 
during the ten years previous,to 1879. the worth of those noble men \vho .. laid ~ 

In the hOIne field forty churches 'are be- foundations and' spent. their lives in self
ing aided to support pastors ,in eighteen sacrificing service for the good of others. _ 
differ~nt States, and there: are two' city mis- But what about l\{ain and Davis and Da~ , 
sions,,' and general missionary, work cover-" land and Clark?' Are our schools suffer-:.," 
ing many States; and all of this is being ,ing any under these Iuen? Nay verily. . 
done by forty men, who report labors equal There never \vas a tinle' when our schools' 
to twenty-four- full years':~\v:orkon \vhat \vere as good as they are today.\Ve are' 
may' be 'called ninety-three differ~ntfields ... not enlisted in a Hlosing cause;" our strong. 
One- hundred' and fifty ;perso'nsihave been', men are not "all dead," and 'never have' 
added to the churches ,rand fifty-five pel'sons' . Seventh-day Baptists had so many . conse;. 
have embraced the Sabbath; astheresult'\)f crated souls to work for God and truth as 
this missionary work... they have today. ' 

More than~ eleven' thousand dollars have. ,Why not take courage? Why not receive 
been -appropriated '; for ,the y'ear' '1.909, for' I!e\v inspiration froIn the grand record of 
missions aJone. ¥Ie do not think tn1s is very the years, and press with vigor into the '. 
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, ,vork? Away with this habit of beli~tling 
ourselves, and mourning over the fewne~s 
of our numbers. God has a great and glon
ous ,york yet for a people whom he has so 
marvelousl y preserved through all these 

o"Overnments" and'the 'fifth claim has been 
~eferred to the H~gue Tribunal for adjust
ment. Thedecisibn will probably be given 
before spring, and all the unpleasantness 
between the two nations will thus be hap

'vears. Bring up the children to glory in 
~ur g<?od cause. Inspire them ,vith ~he Morocco's Rebel Leader Executed. 
noble ideals of those who gladly stand ,vlth News from Fez r~ceived September 17 

pily and peacefully ended. 

God's minority for the truth, and still better says that 0 EI Roghi, the rebel chieftain who 
days are in store for Seve~th-day Baptists: led the rebellion against the Sultan of Mo-, 

I I 
Tl)CCO, has ,been executed. He ,vas brought 
to' Fez in ~n iron, cage;' and ,when the 

CONDENSED NEWS French government protested against the L-_________________ 'tortures that were being inflicted upon pris-
The President Welcomes the Japanese. 

People are greatly interested in Mr. Taft's 
tour through the Stat,es. ,At 11inneapolis, 

'1Iinn., he met the fifty Japanese ,vho are, 
travelinO" in this country as a "Commercial h _ • 

Comnlission" to study American industnes ' 
and business methods. The President ex- ' 
tended to them a most cordial we1colne to, 

oners, it seems that the Sultan was infuri
ated, and EI Roghi was immediately put to 
death at the pala~e in the presence of the 
imperial harem. While this action was re
garded, as, in part, an ans,ver to the French 
protest, still the followers of the dead 
chief who had been captured ,vith hilU were 
released as a result of the protest. 

the, United States, assuring them of the, Sensational Endinlr of a Strike. 
lasting friendship of the American people., The great: strike, at 'l\1cKees Rocks, Pa., 
He paid a tribute to their qualities of indus- 'was broken in a most remarkable manner 
try and patriotism, and concluded his speech on September'I7., It seems .that twenty-five 

, by drinking a toast to the Emperor of Ja- 'hundred ,American workmen, armed and 
pan as the "warm 'and sincere friend cf, led by a giant, ,marched into the mills fol
America." There was great enthusiasm lowed by more than three thousand foreign
among his hearers. Both Americans and ' ers,who cheered the flag wildly. Great 
Japanese seemed delighted ,vith the Pr~s- preparations had been made- to resist any 
ident's attitude tow~rd the visitors and the effort to get into the mills, but the defend
nation they represent. ers decided to follow the Americans back to 

Harriman's Will., 
The will of the dead railroad king and, 

, multi-millionaire 'has been made public in-

work. ' Therefore the strikers stacked their 
arms in the mill and went back to their 
ta'sks. 

• 'the New York papers. According to these 
authorities everything, both personal prop- I 1 
etty and real estate, is given to his wife and 
not one cent to benevolent institutions. -It L...._~ _____________ _ 

J 
J 

DENOMINATIONAL/NEWS 

, :is also intimated that Harriman /showed his The news about the financiai'success of 
"patriotism by transferring much of his the General Conference published last week 
fortune before he died, in this way robbing' was g<?od news, but it was not gOO? enough. 
the State of a large inheritance tax. It is It was the best ,\ve, had at that bme, but 
to be hoped that this may not be so. there was still better in store. 

I notice that the railroad employees have 'Prof. J. F. Whitford writes that, thrQ~gh 
started a fund for the erection of a statue the voluntary refunding of wages p3:id to 

'to this man. certain Seventh-q.ay~Baptist help and a re-
Venezuela Troubles Settled. ", 'ciuction on tent bill, they now have a balance 

The five claim5 made by the United States.' of two hundred twenty dollars and nine cents 
against Venezuela for alleged violations of, ($22.0.09) to turn over to Conference fund~, 
-contracts and other injustices have been instead Of$170as reported in RECORDER and 

' , disposed of as follows: Four of the111 ' announced at Conference. His department-
,have been satisfactotily settled by the two. commissary-cleared $390.46 and they had 
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no cases of sickness reported as a res~lt oi for our present pastor, who came a litt~e 
food served. From their balance all the 'later. His subject at ,that meeting was 
other expenses (tents, 'etc.) 'were paid and hea'ring and not doing. He had frequently: 0 

still $220.0<) "to the good." 0", ' 0 ' , ' urged us to be ready to help our coming 
pastor take up, his work, for he said the ' N. O. MoOre in Nebraska. '- ' 
success of the pastor lies with the people .. 

After spending a few days in Wiscopsin, He, was very earnest at thaLtime, pleading 
his old home, Mr. Moore, the business man-, with us to be faithful to our duties as sol':' 
ager of the publishing house, took a trip diers of Christ. We well remember -one 
to Lincoln, Neb., where he visited his broth- ,remark he made which was: Brethren, the 
er and sister. Sabbath and Sunday \vere prayer meeting is the thermometer of the' 
spent in North Loup with Pastor Shaw and . church; if the temperature of the prayer 
the friends in that church. He spe.aks. of meeting is low, .the whole church will suffer. 
the good time had there, and of the inter- While he was so faithfully perfonning his ' •. 
esting Sabbath services' he witness~d~' He duties with us as our pastor, he had other 
was pressed into the good workatid couJ~l, 'obligations which occupied his mind an<:l,o:, 
not get off without addressiqg the people. took a large portion of his time. As this 
He says he could not preach a sermon" but, ,york increased, it was thought best for hin} 
he did give them a description of what is h!!- to give up his pastoral charge that he might 
ing done at the publishing house; and told devote his time to the Sabbath-refonn cause, 
thenl about the work and interests 06f the a \vork which was very, near his heart ,and 
Tract Board. Mr. Moore seems quite re- for \vhich he w~.s thoroughly fitted. But 
freshed after his short vacation and pleasa,nt' although he gave up his charge of the. 
outing. church as pastor, he stood ready at all times 

to fill any vacancy. 
Dr. A. H. Lewis in his Pastoral and Social Life. "For nearly three decades w..e have ~own ' 

[The follo\vingtribute to Doctor Le\vis as Doctor Lewis. \Ve havekno\vn him as a 
a pastor should have found a place in the, pastor, 've have known him as a.preacher; , 
"11:enlorial Services" already pUblished;!rut '\ve have known him as, a leader at the ,; 
through an oversight it did nQt come to prayer' meeting, as a teacher of the Bibl~ 
hand in'time. It was prepared, by Deacon, class, at the marriage altar, and at. ho~es 

d M Nth H R d I h" f'PI' "fi ld ,where sorrow has been overwhelming, at 
an ... rs a an . an 0 P; 0, alIl e. "the social circle at his home, in his study" on ' 
and read by Pastor Shaw at the I!1emonal' the street and in all the walks of life' and' 
service at Conferellce.-E.d.] knowing him as we did; we can truly s~y of , 

In April, 1880, Doctor, Lewis came' to Dr. A. H. Lewis" he was a most earnest and, 
Plainfield, N. J., and took'chargeQfo the devoted Christian leader, and o~ewhom we 
church here as pastor.,Frbm'that timeo to long shall miss. 0 N. 
the close of his earthly life his;home1was, Plainfield" ' 
in this place. This gave uS'an Opportunity New J erse),. t 
to know him in all his walks of life. ' __ --__ _ 

As a preacher, with his noble form and 
oratorical gift" he was entertaitling, inspir
ing, and one to whom it, was a pleasure to 
listen. I t ,vas his aim and purpose of heart 
to lead his people onto a higher~ more noble 
and devoted Christian living: His work'in 
the prayer meeting was as the work of all 
~rue pastors should, be al1d is-one' which 
caused much anxiety. We, 'Yell remember 
one meeting in particular ,\vQich was" held 
on Friday night, May 8,1g08~That was, 
the last prayer meeting he~ver conducted 
in Plainfielq, and, so far as I know, any
where. This, was while we were \vaiting 

Semi-annual Meetins. 

The 'regular semi-annual meeting of the 
Seventh-day Baptist churches of Minnesota' 
and, northern Wisconsin will be held with 
the church ~t Dodge Center, Minn., con1-, 
lnencing on Sixth-day, October 22, 1909, at 
2 6' clock 'p. m. Introductory discourse by ~ , 
Rev. Madison Harry. wittI Eld. George' 
Lewis as alternate.' ' 

There ,viIl be several essays, and a good 
program- will be carried out. Come and 

,bring your friends. ' 
,D. T. ROUNSEVILI..E, 

Corresponding Secretaty: 
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THE CONVOCATION 

or tidings. ,It is found in Luke ii, 10 in the 
address of the angel to the shepherds, "Be

,DR. BOOTHE COL\VELL DAVIS, PRESIDENT OF , hold, I bring you good t-idil1gS of great joy," 
,vhere it is translated good tidings. 

The Permanent Message of the Synoptic 
Gospels. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
At the beginning of the Christian era, 

To speak of the permanent message of Greek was universally spoken throughout 
the Synoptic Gospels is to speak of the per- the civilized ,vorId. The word euangel-ion 
manent message of Jesus Christ. The Gos- ,vas therefore adopted to' describe the best 
pels are indeed but the story of thatines- 'and gladdest tidings ever delivered to the 
sage. human .race-the good news of the kingdorn 

Glad am I that deeds and examples, pa- of God. Naturally the \vord which meant, 
tience and forgiveness and tho~lghts and in the New Testament, "good news," or 
looks of love are- as truly a part of that ~'good tidings preached," soon came to be 
nless~ge as are sermons and prophecy and applied not only as a title of books in which 
prOIUlse. the good news \vas, contained, but also In 

He who gave us the world's greatest and many related ways. From this Greek word 
most enduring message, the message of sal- ~are derived the familiar \vords, "~vangel," 
vation, \vrole not, save as he \vrote \vith his "evangelical," "evangelism," "evangelist," 
fiIigerllpon the ground while the divine pity etc. Tpe translation "gospel" \vhich Wyclif 
\vas administering its cot:Ivicting' and its made of the Greek word eltangelioJt was 

i cleansing touch. , " derived, by euphony .from the two words, 
True he spoke words of burning conde~-, Grid and speliall-to tell-and means, news 

nation to the self-righteous hypocrites whom, about God and, therefore, glad news or 
he likened to \vhitenedsep~lIchers, but he al- good tidings, particularly as applied to 
so said to the ,voman who was a sinner, Christ. 
"N either do I condemn thee: go; and sin no 

The 'word "synoptic" is a term applied to 
more." His message ,vas as truly in his pity fhe first three Gospels-Matthew" ~Iark and 
as in his power; in his living as in his dying; , 
in his cross as in his crown. Luke, in contrast with the fourth Gospel-

The pen of a Luther and the tongue of a John. Though derived from the Gr~ek 
Calvin cari not do justice to that message~ word, synopsis, ,meaning collective, it is not 
Its love is as deep as heartaches; its invita- a biblical term and has only been applied in 
tion as broad as humanitv; its sacrifice-is :recertt times to these first three' books of the 
darker than death' its pro~ise' is the light of . New,Testament because of their common 
life; its uplift is t~ heaven itself. characteristics which distinguish them from 

Little can we say to exalt that message, the ''fourth Gospel. 
or to bring it nearer to human hearts than .' The" first three 'Gospels are therefore 
its o,vn accents have already brought it. called "synoptic" because their contents can 
Feehleis finite love to portray the love of be atrangedand harmonized, section by 
the infinite, and dim is the earthly 'vision, section, in a tabular form; because they 
when focused upon the Sun of Righteolts-arf: mainly based upon a common outline. 
ness. _ The first three dwell mainly on Christ's 
, The first four books of the N ewTesta- ministry in Galilee; the fourth, mainly on 

'ment which record the life, work and mis- ,his ~mini~try in Judea.' The 'first three nar
sion of Jesus, namely, Matthew, Mark, rate·at ;'length' only' o~e of his visits to 

, Luke and John, are called the Gospels.' This Jerusalem-the' one w.hich ended in his., 
name Gospel as applied to these books is ~death~: ' John speaks of four such visits be
comparatively modern. It only gained cur-, ~fore;theoneduring which he was crucified. 
rency after the writings of Wyclif in the fif~' 'T.he :first three areioccupied much with his 
teenthcentury. It is a translation of the 'miracles, parabl~'s and, addresses to the 
Greek word euangeUon meaning good news multitUde: John'is much concerned with the 
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higher, deeper, more abstract, more spiri- deemed son of Abraham,? Had he not him-, 
tual meaning of his life. and~ death. The self felt the cleansing from the old life?" 
first three are more objective, the fourth' Who better, then, could give his raceJhe 
more subjective. The first three deal with . Gospel in. which the promised Messiah 'of, 
action, St. John with contemplation; the the Jews is realized in Jesus the man ,oi" 
first three speak of labor and the .,vay" Galilee? \Vho better than Matthew could' , ' 
the fourth of home and the reward. ' ,see in Christianitt both a fulfilment ofJuda- , 

Our task tonight is, therefore, to" point ism and the consummation of divine revela":' 
out, illuminate and emphasize the permanent tion? 
tnessage of these first three, the Synoptic The second Gospel, l\iark, was doubtless 
Gospel:;, namely, Matthew, Mark and Luke .. ,vritten in Italy f.or.the Romans. Its author, 

1. First, it should be noted that though though an early' disciple, was not one of . 
these Synoptic, Gospels have a common' the hvelve apostles. He had become the'. 
theme and content i though,they can be ar- . chosen companion' and., colaborer of the 
ranged, harmonized and tabulated, yet they apostle Peter in his missionary jouineys and 
have individual characterist~ and each is labors; and, in his Gospel, Peter is given 
unique in the point of view from ,vhich its . prominence inrriany narratives, as . Peter is 
account is given. This explains, at least in doubt1ess the eye~witness from ,vhom John 
~art, the v~riat.ions i~ nar~ations and some::J,~iark gains much 'data for his book. , Mark,. 
tInles seemIng InconSIstencIes; , however, clothes his narrative in a layman·s . 

Critical investigation fixes the\vriting language. He· has but one quotation from, 
of all three of these Gospels \vithi,n fifty , the, old Testament and .repeats but three-I. 
years 0 of the death of Christ. . '. quoted. by' J esu~. He introduces a larg~, 

1\1atthe',v, \vhich stands first in' the Ne\v" number of Latin, ,vords even though \vrit
Testament, ,vas probably the' first Gospel ing in Greek. ,His Roman readers ,vere .' 
written. St. :Nlatthew, the author of this plain and direct in speech, simple inlthought, 
Gospel, ,vas a IIebrew by birth; by trade, a without philosophy or . mysticism. Ful~
hunlble publican; but by ca,lling, he \vas luent of Hebrew prophecy ~as no proof to 
an apostle, chosen' by Jesus, thel\1:aster, to ,them of the divinity of Christ. They must .. 
be on~ of the twelve. ,He :wrote in Judea see results, action, miracles, power. He 
for hIS feIIo\v countrymen-the' Hebrews. must be set forth to them as soldiers in 
His is, therefore, the Gospel for the' Je"ws. Syria or guards beside the tomb CQuld, see' 
It is the Gospel of the prol1~ised j1 essiah.· hjm. And so J\·iark's Gospel is characterized 
It is a Gospel whose roots run deep in the, by ac'tioll. Eighteen miracles are narrated 
past. His genealogy of Christ begins ,vith byhilTI as proofs. that ,vould most appeal, to 
Abraham and runs through David.' ,"That these . Romans that Jesus is the strong 'Son 
it might be fulfilled" is the refrain \vhich of God. His Gospel is the shortest and most 
echoes through the entirebo~k and ties it dire<;t It is but little over half the length 
up, in the minds of these sons of Abrahalu .of any of the other Gospels and his' style 
and David to whom it was'written; with the.·shows the energetic brevity and stern com
patriarchs and prophets, and makes: it the pression of the Romans for whose instruc
oft promised and long expected delivery of twn it·· was written.· Its object is to pre
God~s chosen people. " ,. sent Jesus as' a present factor in the actual 
. iTo fewer than sixty-five quotations 'from daily life of his thue; Jesus living and work

the Old Testament are found in this Gos .. ' ing among men in the fulness of his energy; 
pel. Thus it was plainly his sttpremedesire Jesus in the awe. jnspiring grandeur of his 
to connect the Gospel with the :Law; to human personality as a man who was also .. 
show that the Lord of the Christians was the ,incarnate, the' \vonder-\vorking "Son of 
the lyIessiah of the Jews .. ·' Was he . not 'God."·' , . 
himself one of the chosen-twelve apostles? Thus St.· Mark showed the Romans a.. 
Had he not walked and.talkedwith. him in ,man ,vho ,vas both human and" divine, ' a. 
the fields of Galilee and on· the slpp'e~ of "divine Son" crowned with glory and pow~ , 
Olivet? Had he tiotsailedwithhim, on the .er, even by his exalted manhood. Not gre~t 
sea and watched with' him under the starlit, in brutality like Caligula; or in bas,e-hearted 
sky? Yea, more! 'Yas he not himself a re- . pleasure like Nero,; not. a deity like ~ Cresar, 
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but one in whom strength is coupled with first' volume of a, great narrative, tracing 
gentleness, goodness, and deeds of love; the victorious advance, of Christianity frOln 
Jesus of Nazareth a Ulan, but a man divine "its' rise with God's thought of the -race, to 
and sinless among sinful and suffering men,' its birth in Ga1ilee; from 'Galilee to J er'u .. 
"Him the God-man no humiliation could de- salem; from Jerusalem to Antioch; froIn 
grade, no death defeat. N oteven on the, ' Antioch on to its westward way to Rome. 
cross could he seem less a son, les~ a' hero,., The second, v:olunle of this great narrative' 
less a king." . ' , i~. the. '!Acts of the Apostles," written also 
" Looking on sttch a picture as St. Mark by Luke. 'The Gospel of Luke leaves the 

had drawn, how could any Roman refrain narrative \vith the ascension of the Lord, 
from exclaiming with the awe-stricken cen-, after' he had ,"opened their mind, that they 
turion,-"Truly this was the Son of God." might understand the scriptures;" after he 

The Gospel of Luke is the longest and had said unto them, "Thus it is \vritten, that 
the latest of the Synoptic Gospels. It was , th~ Christ should suffer, and rise again fronl 
probably written at Corinth for the Greek ' the dead the' third day; and that repentance 
Christians, certainly for the Gentile church ... and remission of sins should be preached in 
It is addressed to Theophilus, who repre- his name unto all the natio1ls, beginning 
sents the culture of Greek civilization, from Jerusalem." 

,though he had become a devout and beloved' It is' a universal Gospel of the Gentile 
Christian. The author of this Gospel is convert. For this reason Luke omits' par
Luke, the beloved physician, himself prob- ticulars and ,vords 'less intelligible to be 
ably a Greek, certainly not a Hebre\v, and Greek reader and substitutes for thenl the 
representing the Gentile converts to Chris- . common phraseology of the Greek. He 
tianity, at a time after the dispersion, when uses f'l\laster" or "Teacher" for "Rabbi"; 
through the missionary preaching of the '~la\vyer" for "scribe"; "yea" or "verily" for 
disciples and particularly that of Paul, the "amen"; and "lak.e" for "Sea of Galilee." 
'great apostle to the Gentiles, churches had He 'shrinks from recording anything that 
been established in many Gentile commtini- might create in the, minds of his readers 

'ties. . the false and injurious impression that this 
Luke, like l\lark, was not of the twelve Gospel' was only for the Jews or that the 

apostles. As Mark was a colaborer with author of the Christian faith was animated 
Pet~r, so Luke was the chosen and much by anti-Gentile prejudices. He omitted 
loved fellow laborer of Paul, the apostle to matter that would be likely to' be misunder
the Gentiles. He does not claim to bean stood, to mak~ room for material tending 
eye-witness to ,the things which he'records to exhibit Christ in the fulness of his uni
in' the Gospel. He is, however, familiarversal grace as the friend of sinners, pub
with the statements of eye-witnesses and he ' licans, Samaritans and Gentiles. He is the 
has been at great labor and pains to "trace sympathetic friend of the sinful woman who 
the course' of all things accurately from the came int6 Simon's house, of the publicans 
first," to examine all possible sources of in- like Zaccheus, and of Gentiles like the cen
formation, and to draw up a narrative con- turion of Capernaum. 
cerning these' things of Christ, and to ,set Bis Gospel is the satisfaction of moral 
them in "order" for his readers. cravings; not national but universal;' not 

His Gospel is the most logical in its his- -regal-but human. It is the revelation of di
torical development. _His genealogy traces v:inemercy, the manifestation of divine 
the ancestry of Christ, not to its. origin in / ' philanthropy." It is Christianity for man
Abraham, the father of the Hebrew race, > "a light to Iightenthe Gentiles." It pulsates 
but to' A?am, the ~rst hurran . soul, and :with the theology of Paul as, enunciated by 
through him to sonshlp to God, t~e God and ,him at Athens-' that God "hath made of 
Father of the race and not of the Jews 'one.blood all nati6ns of men for to dwell on 
only. Luke's Gospel is not only the most all the face' of the earth, .... that they 
orderly in its historicity -and accuracy, but " should'seek the Lord, if haply they might 
it is the most artistic in its form and intro-' fe~lafterhim, though he be not far from 
. duces more of poetry and hymnology than everyone, of us."" 
do the other Gospels. The Gospel. is· the Luke's Gospel illu~inates with much gra-

: .... 
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ciousness and tenderness both the strength as weI! as for ·Christ that "though he were. < 

and weakness ofwomanhbod; the sweetness a Son, yet learned he obedience '. by the. 
and beauty of motherhood; and with deli- things which he suffered." . 
cate reserve and holy reticence delineates .' St. 1YIark's story o~ an, active, toiling' 
the tender coloring of a purewoman~s Christ with power and purpose and achieve~. ~ 
thoughts and love. ,', ments for plain people, power to work mira- ' 

It reveals to usa" Christ" tolerant but cle~, to restore' health ~d cast ou~ d.e"mon, ,S'" 

true, forgiving but' firm", strong though in \vhlle necessary for th Romans" IS' no less 
weakness, because' in constantcolnmunion a permanent message; the 1110st people 
with Go~ and oft'lifting his heart in pray- are plain, simple-minded folk, without phi
er to him. '-. , .. ' , losophy or mysticism or art. What thcv 

Such, then, is the Gospel· of St. J.uke~ must know in brief and concise terms is that " 
the Gospel of the -Greek and of the future ; there is a strong Son of God; one' in whom 
the Gospel of hymns and.prayer;. the Gos- they can trust and to whom they can look'" 
pel of· the Saviour;. the Gospel of the uni- for help in all' their needs. This, too~ can ' 
versality andgrat~itousness of ·salvation; never cease to be' a permanent message. . 
the Gospel of holy toleration; the Gospel of And in Luke's Gospel, the,gratuitousness 
the publicans, the outcast, the humble poor, and universality of. grace appeal no less to" " 
the weeping Magdalene, ,and ,the ,cruCified us today than they did to. the Gentile church- ~.,. 
malefactor; the. Gospel of the lost piece es of the first century; no less to the veriest -
of money and the lost sheep; the Gospel heathen today' than to the Greek of two' 
of the Goo~ Samaritan and of the. p,rodigal thousand years ago. . 
S~n; the Gospel of pity, of forgiveness by 'As long as the human heart is finite, its 
faith, and oJ pardon: for all the world; the moral cravings ,viII make their appeal to the' 
Gospel 'of. grace and of glad tidings of ever-loving, ever':'Iiving Christ; so long as ' ' 
free salvatIon; the Gospel of him ,vho\vas, . p~odigal sons wander and return; so long 
the Son of !VIan and the Son of God and as there are \veeping and penitent Mag-~ 
who died that ,ve,·, the sons of Inen, lriight daJenes; so 10rig as there are publicans. and 
become the sons of God - . harlots and sinners; ~o long, as there are 

Before passing fro the s . dyof-the in- pain and oppression and poverty; so long 
div~dual charac~eris 1(~sof ,e.· three Syn~ as there are sorrow' and tears and death;. 
optIc Gospels, With the spe ial point of view so long as mothers love and .. rejoice and 
f:om which each 'vas, \vritb~n to fill' a par-' bear children; so long as the human heart 
ttcular need, it will be \vell' to summarize ,utters prayers and sings songs-so long will 
briefl~ t~e. unique ~ermanent message· that ' this universal Gospel \vhich the beloved 
each IndIVidually gives. ,/ , " physician tells, chant its permanent messag~ 
_ vVhatever may have been the value and to . the responsive hearts of humanity." 
nnportance of Matthe\v's. mess[a" to· the, II. \Ve must now for the ceinainder .of 
l-Iebrews that Jesus and~his Gospwas the" this address, turn ou; attention to the per
ful.filment of prophecy, that nle sage '.is of 111anent message of Jesus. as recorded in the 
unIversal and permanent value to. the race~ Synoptic Gospels. . ' 
It renloves Christianity forever 'from the Professor Bruce in his ,yell-known work 
reaI~ of fre~k, sporad.ic! .or f.ungu& growth entitled "TIle Kingdom of God," undertake~ , 
UP?I~ the SOCIal and relIgiOUS .lIfe of the race. to giv~ a succinct account of the teachings -
It IS the lon, g contemplate~ an, d well-Planned, of J e, sus as reco~ded in the. fir~t three (jos .. 
tho~ght of G?d the Father"vho, from the pels. The doctnne of Chnst In these (;os
earlIest ~reatton, planned "when the ful-pels, he says, is ,the doctrine of the king
l1~SS of tlm~ was come to meet man~s need donl of God. Under this category, he says, . , 
,vIth a Saviour and, Red~emer, Christ his it all may be arranged. The ethics of Jesus, . ' 
Son. ~:, ,,' he . adds, are the ethics. of the kirigdom, 

.The prophetic descrip~ion of the humiIi- namely, the setting forth of the la,vs by' , 
atlon of Christ helps mankind to knqw per- 'which its subjects" are to· guide their lives~ . 
manently the divine·jdeaLofor ~mediatoriaI TI~ function of. Christ as Redeemer-~ the 
and redemptive servke and· to '. understand fact that ,he came "to seek and to save the 
the significance p£ the tn.tth for ourselves lost"-the doctrine of saIvation-o'nly show 
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the way by' \vhich nlen nlay enter into the -ldngdom of God, Christ himself does not 
- kingdom. No higher idea can befonnecl ful~y develop, but as tho~gh in recogni

of salvation than to Inake it consist in citi- ,tion of the necessary and universal law of 
zenship in the divine cOlllnionwealth._ The evolution, or of ·life hy -growth, he seems 
_"kingdom of God" is therefore declared totQ'ailll only to plant in hunlanity the seed
be the comprehensive designation of the: thoughts of that kingdom, and leave it to 
teaching or doctrine of Jesus as found in _,bewrought out in the on-moving centuries 
the Synoptic Gospels. . ,by the initiative po\ver of the life' inherent in 

Likewise Professo'r Wendt of Heidelberg, . the. kingdOln. . Indeed, his parables of the 
in his "Teaching of J estls," adopts the .same mustard seed, and of the leaven, specifically 
designation, namely, "kingdom. of God," point to a futtlr~ development of the king
as the comprehensive category of the teach- dom in. form and organization, and in ex
ing of Jestls. The subject-matter 'of the' tent, \vhiCh he in- no way describes, defines 
teaching, he says, \vhich it \vas the chief aim or limits in detail. But there is the germ in 
of Jesus to disseminate among the people, the 'seed, and. the vitality in the leaven, 
was the "kingdom of God." This interpre- Christ's establishment of the kingdonl has 
tation of the pernlanent message of Jesus vottchsafed us. -. This seed-thought of the 

, is strongly supported by the follOWIng facts: kingdom is the idea of a divine dispensation, 
First, John the Baptist, the forerunner 'of' under \vh~ch God will besto\v his full salva

Christ, launched the Gospel message with tionup.on a society of men, \vho, on their 
the striking words, "Repent ye: for the part,shall accept Jesus Christ as their Lord 
kingdom of heaven is at hand";' and the and Saviour, and' fulfil the will of God in 
phrases, the kingdon1 of heaven, arid the. true righteousness. 
kingdo!ll of God, are used, repeatedly and The church, for example, is an institution 
interchangeably throughout th~ Gospel or of the kingdom, specifically mentioned by 
l\latthe\v, to represent. the movement ·\vhich Christ' as a part of his permanent 'message, 
John announced and \vhich Jesus inaugu- but the Synoptic Gospels' throw but litt1e 
rated. . . - light On its external forms, and lay stress 

Second, 11ark, in the first chapter, de- ,only on its spirit. 
scribes the substances of the preaching with When . his preaching of the character of 
which Jesus began his work, in similar Jan- the: kingdom and the requirements for mem
guage,.saying: "Jesus came in.to Galilee, bership had ,yell prepared the way, Jesus 
preachIng the gospel of the kIngdom of."' mentioned for the first time his church. 
God, .and saying, Th~ time is fulfilled; and . It is not without a touch of pathos, how~ever, 
the kIn~don: of God IS a~, hand; repent ye, that we note the occasion. He was already 
and b.eh~,:e ~n t~e gospel. '. '. ~onscious .of the beginning of the end; and 

ThIrd, It IS also recorded In Lukes GoS-the n,.atratIve proceeps to say that "Jesus be-
pel, the fourth ch~pter, that w.hen he ~as. gan' to show unto his disciples, how that 
!n Nazareth p:eaching and heah?g the sIck, ., hemttst' go unto J erusaleni, and suffer many 

. a~d the multItudes h.esought. hIm to tarry things .. " .. and be killed. H Then he spoke 
\vlth . them, he de'p~rted, saYIng:. "I must of the <;h~rch not as an accomplished fact, 
preach the good hdll~~S of the"klngdomoi. . but.as a proj e~ted institution. ','Upon this 
.God to the other· CItIes also.. . In ~uke ' rock I Will btuld my church." As though 
there ~re m~;e. than twenty s~,ecific. r~fer-' hewo!11d s~y, "I a~ ab?ut to die, but u~qn 
ences to the kIngdom of God, as the cul- the confesslon of- faIth In me as the Chnst 
~ination of the work for which Jesus came the Son of. GOQ, which you, Peter, are th~ 
Into the world. ..firstto make; shall' ·an organization be build-

I, therefore, know no better designation ed \vliich shaH perpetuate my work." What
for the permanent message' of Jesus as re- ever Peter's relatio~ to the early church 
·corded . in· the Synoptic Gospels, than this may have been, it can not. be doubted that 
which the Gospels theInselves so constantlv 'Christ washer~ projecting an ipstitution 
use, and which has been adopted by thewhic1i it was to take centuries to build. 
leading scholars who have written upon the Al10ther speci6creference to ,the . church in 
subj ect. .... ' M;a~thewxvi!i, 17~where the offe:nded 'broth~ 

The details of the organization of this ere \~Ji(jse efforts at reconciliation had failed 

.. ;"".:-
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was instructed to telL his grievance to the . Father" and the' title .has 'become the 
church as a,lastmearts ·of reconciliation,. iu- ·endearing and precious of all religious ... "7' ....... '--,, 

dicates something. of the;functi9nsofthe ship· or experience. ' Even the wayward.' 
church; but When allis,said,tbat theSyn- the sinful are encouraged to· esteem God 
optic Gospels ten us, \veonlykno\v that the a' Father. whose love and pity follows 
church was to 'be a development, and that prodigal son, and runs to meet him 
its externals were leftforits·,membership to penitence and sorrow he returns to 
supply from' tinle to time as the need de- ther's house. . 
veloped under the leadetsJ1ip of the" Spirit . "Love you.renemies, and pray 
of God. . . that· persecute you; that ye . sons of ., 

Out of the ideal of the kingdom of God,your Father \vhich is. in heaven; for he . 
hovering in heavenlypitrity 'above . (111 maketh. his sun to rise on the evil and the 
earthly re~lities, we. are t04etect, so Jar at good, and sendeth rain on the_just and the , .. ' 
least as the Synoptic' Gospel~ are conce~ned, un just." "Ye· therefore shall be perfect, 
no details of any e~isting society, .civil or as your heavenly Father' is perfect." . . , 
ecclesiastical. , But we are to find an in- . A corollary of this truth and teaching-of. 
spi~ation rather than an organization.' . Jesus and one' \vhich he did not 9verlook .' 

The kingdom possesses the' qu:ality of to emphasize is the brotherhood of men and ' 
inwardness. ' It has its seat in .,' the heart. the duty of'sympathy, service and forgive:" 
vVherever there is a human. soul believing ness \"hich this. relationship implies. ' 
in the fatherhood of God, and: cherishing ,AlL that is cortiprehended in that relationo;.: , 
towards God the spirit of sons hip, and to-. ship is not yet fully grasped by humanity~'. 
\vards man the spirit of brotherho()d, 'there but it is reassuring, as one reviews the his;. 
is the kingdom manifesting its presence in . tory· of the race, to note· the evidences 011 .. 

righteousness, peace and 'spiritual joy, and . every hand, that the advance in ethics and., 
in 'philanthropic deedS'. .' .. social service \vith which' the church, so-: 

But since every great thought which takes dety and the st(lte are' no\v'much occupied 
a powerful hold of the ,hunlanmind tends is indeed a }sign of the fulfilment of. the 
to assume visibility as a historic·a!· move- . message of Jesus, that hUmanity is· a -great 
ll1ent, and since religion is the Inostpower- brotherhood and that '\vhosoever \vouldbe 
fttl of such great thoughts'7'"jf is lnost natu- . first aInong you shall be your servant." 
ral that ,as a part of Christ's permanent mes- l\luch of the.teaching of Jesus in regard 
sage, there should be thentic1eus of the to the kingdom 'of God was about the re-: 
Christian chur~h out of 'which its organized. quirenlents _ for membership. Repenta~ce. 
activities from'time to time should vol un- and faith \vere ,at the outset declared to be , 
tarily spring.' .. the conditiolls of admission. \ 

As already indicated abov~, certain other Since God is a Father, repentance mt~st •.. 
f,und~lnel1~al ele.meh~s ofU!Je' kingdom are . Ineau,· ceasing to regard him under any low- .. ' 
lIkeWise discernIble In the, pennanent mes- eraspect and therefore the fulfilment ·oiall 
sage of Jesus. Among,thes(!, T'must not the .duties of sonship to him. Since man' 
fail to enumerate thefollo\\ring:' is ·a son of God, repent-ance must mean :a.· 

The fatherhood of God .. ·.· is one "of the' vision of human dignity and responsibility.' 
mos~ prominent and blessed of these phases Since Inen are brethren-the children of . " 
of the message. The JehQvah.oftsraelis ·a C01111nOn Father-repentance must 'mean 
supplemented by,the divineFather..Christ the - assumption of those ethical relations~ 
placed. God in apaternalrelafion to indiviclu- ,vJJereby love and cliarity, forgiveness and 
,als and, rev:eale9 him ,as t ..... Father :of' the service, are the 'constant expression of that 
human spirit. It appear~ to him as sel£- brotherhood. . 
evident that the ~atherlylo\T ..... <Go . snot Since the righteousncs's of the kingdom is . 
a limited condition ofthe.character and goy-spiritual and inward as ,vell as ouhvard;" 
ernInent of God,:but that it is universally having reference to nlotives as \vell as to -
and 'alw.ays present, and constitutes the higl{- acts, the SUlnmons to repentance must be a 
est princip~e' of his,\villapdworkino-. In call, not lnerely to a life of moral ends, but 
teaching and· parables" ~ndprayers {:hrist to' self-discipline for the discernment of .. ' 
led his dis~jpl~s' t6addr'ess God as . "our true 'righteousness. Such repentance and . 

... 
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righteousness will issue, not only in right, form of the great commission, '''Go ye there
'relations ·with GDd the Father," but. with fore, and make disciples of all the nations, 

- men, his children. All that is included· 'in ' baptizing them into the narrie of the Father 
civic liberty and equity, in economic justice and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; 
and opportunity, and in social purity and teaching them to observe all things whatso
privi~ege; all that is comprehended in char- ever· I commanded you: and 10, lam \vith 
ity, social betterment, and service, these are you alway, evert' unto the end of the \vorld:" 
present, 'either specified or implied in the' ,Education and enlightenment are a part of 
message of Jesus, "Repent ye, and believe the missionary movement i~ its broad sig. 
in the gospel." , "Seek ye first the kingdom nificance.; and Christian schools and col
of God,and his righteousness." , .leges and <:hristian teachers stand side, by 

Only second to repentance is faith. Christ side with evangelists and missionaries, in 
' did not stop to define faith, but he was ever ,their effort, to bring a~out the. day when 

calling attention to it, not only as a condi- ,the 'fulnessof, the kingdom shall come. 
tion of adlnission to the kingdom, but as ,l\1u,ch might be said of baptism and the 
the secret of power in the lives of its mem- " Lord's Supper and of many other elements 
bers. The absence or the presence of faith of the permanent message of Jesus. 
never escaped the notice of our Lord. "0 ye Some of .you may miss in this brief", study 
of little faith" was his disconsolate cry; or , somew6rd or truth that has been of special 
"Thy faith hath saved thee; go in' peace" ' 

comJort or inspiration to you. I trust you ':~ ,vas his, glad refrain. That simple trust 
which accepted him- as the Nlessiah and have, for it would be impqssible to compre-
Redeemer, for- his Nlessiahship \vas an im'-, hend that message fully, had I v9lumes at 

, portant part of his Inessage; which beli~ed· my di.sposal in'-which to tell it. I have read 
in him, his Gospel, and his Word; whi~h " many books, and have read and reread many, 
\vas willing to cast its all upon him and ren- parts of the Gospels. Most enjoyable of all, 
der fullest obedience-that, indeed, is the I have read the three Gospels through con
key that unlocked the Saviour's mighty se<;utively, in a few hours, almost in a single 
power; it is the seal that vouchsafes the sitting, taking. notes 'and' making cOlnpari
kingdom and makes possible all its' great sons, and' most of aU seeking to catch the 
benefits both temporal and spiritual. The unitYQf the message and its great compre
humblest child may lisp the prayer "Lord, -hensiveness and power. It is dearer al1d 
I believe; help thou mine unbelief." ,more wonderful and glorious to me' than 

For Seventh-=-day Baptists there is comfort ever pefore, and 1 pray that it may have 
in the fact that Jesus left a permanent mes- made. its appeal anew to many hearts here 
sage in, th~ Synoptic Gospels regarding the' tonight. In' all the studies we are mak
Sabbath. Though "Lord of the Sabbath," ing in this Convocation, rich and beautiful 
'and spiritualizing it by stripping it of its as they are, the message of Jesus, the Christ, 
ceremonial burdens, yet he everywhere· rev- is the greatest of them all; and the call of 
erenced the Sabbath day and worshiped the kingdom is'the call that, going forth 
\vith the, people in the synagogue on the from. the lips of Jesus himself, ,viII resound 
Sabbath ~ay, "as his custom was." By ex- through ~ll the ages until the kingdoms of 
ample and-precept he reenforced the spiritu- this ,vorld shall become "the kingdom of 
al values of the Sabbath and spoke no word _ our Lbrd, al1d of his Christ." 
of change or t!ansfer. 

The permanent message of Jesus includes 
the clear, strong call to missions .. Not o~ly 
was he the model missionary, but he chose 
evangelists and missionaries and sent them' 
forth to teach and to preach~ The soul of 
his Gospel was in its power of propagation, 
and_, in its promptness to carry the news to 
others. 

It'is no wonder, then, that each of the 
three Synoptic Gospels concludes with some 

""Boil down' the religion of some people, 
,and you: will find that' it consists in going 
to ch~rch,and patting themselves on the 
head' forgoing." 

, It '.is just as easy to form a good habit 
as)t i,s a bad one. 'And it is just as hard 
tobreal.{a, goo.d' habit. as· a bad one'. So get 
the good ones, and keep them.-WilliaH£ 
McKinley .. 

~, 
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Woman's Work 

ETBlt~, A. HA. vaN, LeoD~dsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

I am the way. the truth and the life. 

"We lose what on ourselves we spend, 
'We have as treasure without end 
Whatever, ,Lord, to thee we-lend, ", 

Who givest all. 

"W·hatever, ,Lord, we tend to·~ thee 
Repaid a thousandfold will be~· 
Then gladly will, We give ,to thee, 

Who givest ape 
."::" . . .,' s~~~=';:J 

"To thee, from whonewe all derive 
Our life; our gifts, ()urpower to give; 
Oh, may we ever with thee live, - - , 

baby, for again when he has heen ill,hjs.·', 
mother or father has" brought him to ~e 
with apparently perfect fai~h that' I would 
make ,him well, and each time' God has '. 
healed the child. ' " 

'Then 'the teacher in the girls' school haS-
. a family of six or eight little ones,· who

have all been to me 'in turn with the various' 
ills that "flesh is' heir to." My small supply' . 
of drugs which_'we brought with us, prima~, 
rily for' our ow!r, use, ha~ held out like the 

- widow's cruse of oil until now,' whenJ ," 
am'sometimes at it loss to kno\v what togo 

, for some of the patients \vho come to me to 
be healed. Poor ignorant creatures! They 
have no faith iri the trusted and tried simple 
remedies which are so efficacious, such as ' 
hot water and soap, s,alt and water for bath
ing bad eyes, and so on.'-- They want a drug 
with a pungent odor and a strong taste; oth
erwise they think they are not getting any
thing of any value. _ ' 

~1y sl1rgical hospital training helped' me. 
greatly one, day when ,my husband asked 

Work AmoDgStthe Sick and Wou~ded in me to attend to a,battered soldier. The poor " 
Far Tibet.' fellow had been thrown from his horse,' 

Who givest 'all.", 

The beginning of my share in the work striking his head on the rocks. The lower'" 
was somewhere ,on the journey, when our lip hung, in tatters; there was a gash ab6.ve-

, "ftt-song" was thrown from his mule, break- ' the left eye, ,another on the knee cap which.. 
ing his arm, cutting his head -and otherwise pe~etrated to the bone; and four of hig;-· 
in juring himself. We were ten Ii from any teeth were very loose. . Two of the teeth 
house or village, so we .tried to make the' I extracted with my fingers. The lip, I re
man comfortable ininy' chair until we reach- paired· with sewing silk and a needle. The 
ed the home of a Tibetan -chief, where we other wounds I treated according to their
set the bone and gave medicine, money for severity. Iri 'a little more than a \veek he 
food, and instructions in regard to his main- - was able to rejoin ,his regiment, and Illuch .~ 
tenance, till he should be able to go on his . to our satisfaction ,his 'tip looked very re
way.: spectableindeed.- ,Doctor Shelton wasab-

On our arrival here, ,on July 17, the wife ,sent from' the city at the time. Othenvise I • 
of the renter of oitr house .wasin<iistress, W9uld not have attempted so difficult a case ... 
and here -again my bit of.knowl~dge served, To show _the children my further good',' 
me., . -'~ , , ' _ will, 'at the Christmas season -I gave 'about" ' 

Th,ey wanted help, but wereafraidofhav- seventy, together with,' a few women, a 
ing a foreign woman near. I did the best meal. - This' last was a ,wise suggestion of 
I could f()rthe· patient, and the following Mr. Muir's. . -' __ 
morning, to~ur great satisfaction; a son:was This being Chinese New Year, ,again the,' 
born to them. I :have been the medical' little people have not failed me; for they . 
adviser of the entire family' ever since, in- have all been here with their dirty, ragged 
eluding all the distant relatives. - 'garments, and dirty faces to pay their New' -. 

.1 ~avebeen' rep~t~d, to be exceedingly Year call arid. to make their bo,v. '-, _,. 
wIse In matters concerning the litdeones, I gave ever:y. 'on.e some cakes, but what' 
ever sin~e. the event .of the birth' of that I long to do is to gather them together and 
Tibetan baby iilOtlio\Vn house.W e have teach th~m something. 
Inany times 'give!l praiseto 'God.'for thi.s wee I fear, however~ to try, lest like the birds 

~ 
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of the field, they take flight and we see them' reports from the remaining officers and va-
no Inore till they \vant some more cakes! riouscolnmittees. 

Still some progress is being made, and :.' The,cOl"re~ponding' secretarY, iri :accord .• 
\ve are at least making friend~ among these " ante with'Instructions from the society, had 
:Tibetan people, who are so different from ' written a letter of sympathy to abere~ved 
~he Chinese in every way. OlIr hearts and 'family. She also reafj a letter from a far-' 

,hands' have been fully occupied ever since, a\vay',' sister, full of 'gratitude ·for the kind, 
our coming here, and while we feel ,ve have ,loving' l11ess~ge reGeivt!H from those with 
accomplished very little, \ve have tried to 
do our best for Jesu~'sake, and he receives whom she had mingled in former days .. 
the effort, and us with all our faults; so we "The treasurer's report showed receipts 
'arecontent.-' l1f.rs. J.l1uir} in W011lan/s Worl~, from a, ~ale Qf aprons an~ fancy articles.,; 
in the Far East. . from qutlts, comfortables and aprons made 

, to order; from a supper given by the ladies; 
and from a collection taken at a recent il

Conference Paper-An Effort Toward an Ideal. lustrated lecture. under the auspices of the 
Entertainmept .' Co~ittee ; also several 

The ne\v minister. -ang his wide-awak~ yearly, dues, received: ~~n th~ !:redit sid~,of 
_ \vife had begun their ,york in the village thea,ccount she noted1:hlls paId for materIals 

of 11: . The wife, filled \vith the de- used ~n thesewing and for kitchen supplies 

MRS. S. L. \VARDNER. 

,sire to be a helpmeet to her husband an~ fpr the R~freshm~t Committee ; money 
. ' sent to a needy, family; payment of yearly· 

finding that the sisters in the church had no . pledges. to the Tract and :Nlissionary socie-
organize,d society for Christian ,york, had ties; expenditures for the comfort of the 
invited them to the vestry for the, pur:-' parsonage ;' and a donation to a fund for a 
pose of talking and' planning. strugg.ling school. 

It \vas easy to arouse interest, but to or- . Then followed reports from' several com-
ganize and start such' a society seemed an mittees. 
'1lndertaking bristling ,vith difficulties. , Fi- 'The T.ract and Missionary committees 

, nally one. sister spoke of the Woman's Aid ' \vorking· in behalf of the respective denom
Society of 'a church· in a neighboring city inational societies had solicited subscrip

. noted -for the splendid reports .of its \vork tionsfor, their literature; corresponded 'with 
~nd proposed that a deputy be sent to attend absent, members; and had responded to 

... ' one of its' busin~ss sessions and report for letters of appeal for help with barrels of 
the benefit of the embryo organization..' 'clothing, bedding, and printed matter. These 

Accordingly the ,vife of the ne\v pastor' had been sent to a foreign mission school, 
,vas chosen, and at the appointed time \vas toa struggling school in the hOll1e land, and 
present ,vith keen eye,. listening ear, and . to individuals whom the Visiting Committee 
note-book and pencil, ready to glean allthat· ,had found destitute. 
could be gained in the line of helpful in:- . ~'" 'rhe Entertainment Committee had plan
formation. . .,.. n_ed and carried out many pleasant even
. For an hour and a half the busy needles ,ings:in the church parlors, \vhic~ not only 

, flew, some at the q~ilting frame, others on afforded temporary amusement and instruc
garments that had been ordered, \vhile'the tionbut gave . .opportunities for \videning the 
gentle purr of the se,ving-machine; the sub-'c:ircle of acquaintance of those who were 
dued murmur of voices, and the occasional. ·ne\vcOmers into the ·society .. The refresh
ripple of lailg~ter \vere evidences of ·the . nients"served at th~se gatherings and .at 
spirit of quiet enjoyment and harmonious, the afternoon ,teas held occasionally in the 
-industry 'of the meeting. . . ch1.1rch parlors,as well--as those for the an-

At four o'clock the president asked' the . nuaLchurch and society dinner, were under 
. ladies to drop ,york for t4e opening of the supervision of the Refreshment Committee. 

bus'iness _meeting. A few moments. were " The Visiting Committee sho\v'ed by the 
spent in devotional exercises, then followed., llull1ber' of calls' reported that the sick a.nd 
. roll-call and the reading of the minutes of " deli~que11:t had been sought .out and cheered 
the previous meeting by the secretary, andarid'atbused 'to remembrance, and that sev-

" . 
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eral neW members had< beengaine~ by in- editions of the Paris creations, neither are 
vitation. . '" 'f , we entirely passee, but that we have struck' 

The work of the directress~s ,as.,.shown . the medium line which marks the dress of 
by their reporthad,beeQ:·aI'duou~.'· "Quilts the woman of refined taste." , 
andcomiortables 'had heen\s?licit~d·6n.or- The hints were timely-' the action fol~'" ,. 
cler and prepared beforehanCl for the sew- lowing them-prompt.' ~ , , ' ' 
ing hours. Garments were cut ready for the At the 'next gathering a constitution was' 
tnachine, and unfinished work was distribu- .' presented tnd adopte~; officers were ch,o~,' 
ted to willing workers to be done at home. sen; commJttees appointed; and plans of l 

Theamottrit expended for~material and, the 'work formulated., . . 
receipts .from ordered work and sales ,were It was wqnderful how many doors of,op-
reported J .,' , ~ po'rtunities were'~ opened to these eager.-· 
. The different char~ableandbeneficial or- workers." Busy housewives with quilts and" 
ganizations of the city w~r:e: represented 'so ,comfortables to be made or ,vithaccumulat- " 
that the society seemed to 'reach outftom. ed s'ewing to be done, driving-them to over-' 
its immediate circle andcothe irito,·touch . work, breathed a sigh o'freliefas the finish~ 
with the community at large.ed .work came :back, . and gladly paid the," 
. Special committees 'gave repor.ts, among required recompense to the treasurer's fund; , , 

them one \vhichhad gathered and sold .pa':' hands unskilled in cutting and fitting their 
pers and magazines,. thus adding to: the sur- ~ sitnplegarments laid their' car~ upon the 
plus ,in the treasury fund.' . ' . competent members of the busy circle. Or~' 

Then came business-unfinished and new, . ders came so rapidly that it might have given " 
bills received and ordered ,paid, andat~the cause for ,vonderment had not the"alertness: . 
close of the session our deputyJeftwith the . ,.and persuasive powers 9f the president' ~een-' 
feeling that if. this soci~ty ", maintained its . taken into' consideration.' She proved' her. 
rank of leadership, it certainly did :so meri- ability to carry out that part of her duty_. 
toriously. ~ " . • Not all theaftetnoons were., devoted' to 

At the next session .of the)ittle band of . working for money .. A family whose home 
sisters of the home church the eager group had been. burned ,vas aided by a generous 
was· almost impatient to hear the report; but donation of bedding and garments.; a wife 
as they listened faces' lengthened and at the and mother \vith long sickness in the £am
close there was deaclsilence fora moment. iIy found the piles of repairing and maki~g 
Then one si~ter said decidedly: "It's 110. _ which had been a nighttnare to her taken 
use to try to do anything like thatW enev- from her nands; a poor. young girl strug
er could." . '.' gling for· an education had her scanty,vard-· 

Then up spoke ,a cheery little'" woman:' robe replenished,. thereby saving her frOlll! 
"This makes me think, of my . little three.. breaking into her preCious· fund. 
year-old Ned; on:ly we .don't show. half his, There were ·entertainments--free-\vith 
fait~ and. 'determi~ation. 'The ot~er' d~y I iight refreshments, at which ~n offering ,vas . 
notIced him crossing th~room WIth strides taken for SOlne stated purpose.. All were . , 
that made his little legs 'nearly horizontal. invited, all welcome, fo~ it ,vas one aim of . 
'Why, Ned!' I called, . 'what are you trying the society to promote the feelings of good- . , . 
to do?~ 'Oh,' ,he replied, 'I'm dess walking will, unity,and 'Christian love, and, these.: 
like :<?eorg~.' N ow George is six feet tall. gatherings were m'ainly for that purpose:' " .. 
1!y tIny Ned .cou~ by no means attain to Wi,th an eye t6 the future, a working JUh~ 
hIS 'stride,; but his ideal was large, and hi~ ior Band had. been organized and educated 
effo~t 01]: the' same scale, only proportionate in their official work. Three young begin-

. to hIS S'tze. . . . ners were supplied with sewing" suited; t() 
"We might, at least,<use the· ingenuity that their capabilities, and' thus en~0':lrage '0 

we bring into. p1aywhen, looking. with·ad- add to. their treasury 'by their own efforts.'~ . 
n;iring eyes (J.t the. dail1ty;and graceful de- ,A Floral Comnlittee, made the church 
~Igns of the fashion. rnagazine' we aspire bright with nature's offerings each Sabbath. 
to array ourselvesaccordiilg to the' correct . and placed flowers and growing pla~t§ iti·· 
mode, and ,viewing' theresults •• of 'ouref- many a sick~room . 
forts find ·that while we are no! walking The Visiting 'Committee gl~ened 
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heart of many a shut-in and lengthened the mystery of death, but at least we can extend 
list of membership by earnest and persistent our sincerest sympathy and express our profound 
invitation and solicitation. conviction of the dignity and worth of the life 

just closed. . 
At the final business meeting of the 'year . She ·has built her own monument to her memory 

the reports of the various committees were in our. lasting .impression of her devotion 'to duty, 
listened to with deep interest, and the hal-.. her kindness and sympathy in her human rela-

tions and her patient faithfulness to difficult arid 
'ancein the hands of the treasurer \vas ap- ,high ideals during all the time she was associated 
portioned to variotls needs .·with a glow of .. with. us, and we want her family and friends 
satisfaction, and a feeling that while their to know that we truly appreciate her unselfish 
donations had not been equal to those of' life and profoundly mourn her untimely death. 

. Sincerely yours, 
the sister society \vhose success had been JESSIE FRANCES SMITH, 
an inspiration to' them, their effort had not JOSEPHI~E RICE, 

_been in, vain] ~ even from a financial starid-'· ROSE M. BARTON. 
. 'THEODORA K. ELWELL, 

pOInt. HENRIETTA RODMAN, 
But beyond calcl,llation in dollars and CORNELIA A. DIKE, 

cents \vas the ~alue of the courage, the pur- . HELEN E. BACON, 
pose, the unity, the love and sympathy that HELEN 1\1. SWEENEY, 

l'fIARGARET CAHILL, had grown and deepened in that sisterhood . E . W W MMA . HITE, 
in that one short year. And they could ELIZABETH E. KING. 
almost hear the plaudit of the 1faster: "Well The Wadleigh High School, 
done . . . . thou hast bee en faithful over a 114th Street, New York City, 
few things, I willtnake thee ruler over many , Sept. IS} 1909· 
things." My DEAR MRS. TOMLINSON: 

~t is with a very sad heart that I Qegin this 
. Words of Sympathy and Appreciation. ' little note of sympathy for you and yours. I 

need sympathy and comfort so much myself that 
The following letters show the esteem in I' speak out of the fulness of my heart. Our 

\vhich 1'Iiss Cora Tomlinson \vas held by . dear, dear Cora was associated with me in our 
those \vho ,vere her associates in school school work' for nearly seven years, so no one 

knows her worth better than 1, and I loved her 
~vork. They \vere written to Cora's mother, more 'than words can express. She was not only 
~frs. Amanda P.- Tomlinson, and sent to an excellent te,acher, over conscientious in her 
the RECORDER by her. Cora ,vin be remem- work;' bu't her personality attracted all to her, 
bered as the daughter ,of our 'lamented' her influence was remarkable. Quiet, reserved, un-

. obtrusive and very .dignified, yet there was some 
brother, Rev. George E. TomUnson. 11any magnetic'· power about her that all who came 
friends among our churches \vin grieve over in contact with her, felt. Pupils who had been 
her death and will sympathize with her be:- away from her for years came back for her ad
reaved,m.other in this her great sorrow. No ,vice and counsel, and she was never too tired 'or 

too ill to talk with them, Her· patience was re
formal notice of her death has yetc_ome to markable.' She was ill three months before she 
hand for the RECORDER, but we' gladly give finally had to yield, but never once did she com
our -readers the words of sympathy and ap- plain." ,We tried to save her, to make her work, 

Preciation contained in these letters. 'easier, but she would not let us, and when urged 
'to stop and rest, her reply was invariably the 

1.rIRS, AMANDA TOMLINSON, same: "I'm all right, please do not worry about 
DEAR NIADAM :-The English teachers' of the. me,' I am only a little tired." Dear, faithful 

W I' h H' S child. . Her place can not be· filled: We shall 
ad elg Igh chool desire to express their miss her more 'and more as the days pass, but 

sense of the great loss they have sustained in one 'thought must comfort us-the King never 
the, death of your daughter Cora. ' 

She had gained the deep respect and esteem . makes a mistake; ,and her werk here was finished. 
- of her associates-by her conscientious and self_and now she walk,.; the golden streets, clad in 

sacrificing attitude toward her work, her kind, robes of white. To you, her dear mother and her 
and friendly spirit of cooperation with ,her :fello. w' d'evoted brother, I extend my heartfelt sympathy. 

. ' Your, sorrow and loss are mine. teachers and her sympathetic bearing to the young ,.. . Very sincerely your friend, 
pupils in her charge. KATHARINE A. SPEIR. 

We feel that we have suffered a great· misfor- , .. Montclair, N. I. 
tune in losing her land we can not let her pass 
out of our circle without recording our deep 

,sense of the value of her services to our depart-, , ·'."Ye.shall know them by-their fruits~ Do 
ment·· and our school. . . . ,'i th' '.' .' f h ' fi . f 
. It is beyond our po\ver to find any words . of ,m~.n,gaH ~r grapes 0, •• t

I
0
6

r. ns, or gs 0 
real comfort for those sorrowing under the awful ' thistles? .. -. -Matthew VZ·t, 
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American Sabbath ~ract Society. Reco'rding Secretary-, William M. StiHman,,·i, 
AN~UAL MEETING. Plainfield, ,N. J. ' !'freasurer-Frank J. Huo-,.,,/ 

The sixty-sixth annual meeting of the bard, Plainfield; N. J. Directors-Prof.. . 
American Sabbath- Tract Society was 'held Stephen Babcock, Joseph A. Hubbard" Cor
on. Wednesday, September 8, 1909, at 2:30 liss F. Randolph, L.· H. D., Charles C.' ...•.•.• ' •. 
p. m.-, in the office· of Vice-President Charles 'Chipman, Rev. Edwin Shaw, ArthurL., ,'; 
C. Chipman, 220 Broadway; in the city, Titsworth; Willianl M. Stillman,' Frank J. .;:t 
county and State of N,ew York, President Hubbard, J. Denison Spicer, Herny ?\1.,i' 
Stephen Babcock of Yonkers, New York, Maxson; Pede D., David E. Tits\vorth, Wit .. 
in the chair. ' . liatn C. If ubbard, Orra S. Rogers, Willialn' 

Members 'present-' Professor Stephen H. Crandall, Mrs. George H., Babcock, Mr~. . 
- Babcock, Corliss F. Randolph, L. H.-D.,. Henry M. Maxson, Esle F. Randolph, Pede 

Charles C. Chipman, Rev. Theo. L. Gardi- D., Rev. HenryN. Jordan, Asa F. Ran-, 
D D' R Ed' a D Va H' W·II dolph, James R. Dunham, Marcus L. Claw- ' ner, . .,. ev. . gr.. n " orn, 1-

iam C.' H'ubbard, Elisha S.JChipnlan, Mrs. SOIl, NI. D., Clarence W. Spicer, Rev. Ed-· 
,Stephen Babcock, Arthur L Titsworth., ,yard B.' Saunders, William" H. Rogers; 

Present by proxy-Frank J.Hubbard, Prof. John B.Cottrell, Rev. TheodoreL. 
Mrs. Frank J. Hubbard, Charles H. Dun- Gardiner, D. D.; Nathan O. Moore, George' 
ham, Fran~ D:. Randolph~ Mabel Potter L. Babcock, Theodore G .. Davis; Rev. Edgar 
Hubbard David E. Tits\vorth. D. Van Horn .. 

, Praye; was,' offered by Rev. 'Theo .. L. _ The follo\ving ,vere elected additional 
Gardiner, D. D. ,'".. . "Vice-Presidents of the Corporation: Rev. 

The Recording Secretary s~ated,that no_Leander E. Liverm0t:e, Leban~n, Conn.;. 
tices of the nleeting had b,een published in Rev. Ira Lee Cottl1e!l, Alfred Station, N. Y.; 
the SABBATH RECORDER ,as required by the Rev. Art?~r E. NlaIn, D. D., Alfred, N: Y.,; 
constitution. ' ... Rev. Wllham C. Daland,'- D. D~, 1\1 11ton, 

The annual reports o(the Board of Di- 'Vis.; George 'V. P?st"l\i.' D., Chicago, IlL; 
rectors, prepared by the-~Treasurer, the Cor- . Ira 1,. Ordway, ChIcago, 111. ; Hon. George 
responding 'Secretary, and the . Business B. Carpenter, A~ha'vay, R. 1.; Hon. George 
Manager, ,vere presented and adopted.* H. Utt~r, ,V esterly, R. 1.; Rev. E. Ad~I
The special annual report of.the Treasurer' be~t\Vltter, .A.dam~ Ce?ter, N. Y.; Rev. 
to the Corporation ,vas 'preserited and adopt- Eh ,F. Loofboro, RIversIde, Cal. ; John·. P. 
ed.* '. , ,; -- . l\10sher,. Rochester, N. Y.; Rev. Gerard 

The report of the Conference Committee 'VelthttysenSr., Haarletn, Holland. Prof." 
on Tract Society Work;-~as adopted by Con- Frank L .. Greene, Alfred,N. Y.; N. Ward·· . 
ference, was presented.* .'.' -~erDaVIs, Salem, 'vV. 'Ta.; William R. 

011 motion the repo!-"t ,v~sa:ccepted and P<?tter, ¢lammond, L;.; .Rev. ,George B. 
referred to the Board of DIrectors. Sha,v, North Loup, Neb., C. Laton Ford, 

Pursuant to the report of the N ominat- Tulsa, Okla.;. Alfred A. Titswo~th, Sc. I?, 
ing Committee, consisting. of Charles'C. Ne,v Bru?swlck,. N. J.; Dr. 011s B. 'V~lt
Chipnlan, William C. Hubbard and Orra f~rd, PlaInfield, N. J.; Jesse ~. Burdick, 
S. Rogers, the fonowin~ were elected,offic- New ~ilarket, N. J.; J. J\lfred Wdson, New
er? ~f the Co~poratio~ ~nd of the B6a~di1fpf' ark, N. J. ; Lt. ~o1. Thomas 'Y. Richardso.n" 
Du'ectors and the DIrectors of the·Board ,London, Eng., Rev., DaVid H. Davls,-
for the ert.suing year. .. '. ·ti · _'.. Shanghai, China; ·Rev. Frederick J. Bakker, 

. . ,.... .'. .' Asaa Denmark. 
' PreSIdent-Prof. Stephen abc()ck, Y 011- ,'. . ' 

kers, N: Y~ Vice-Presidents-.• ' Joseph A. On mO~lon, ,the /Ol1?WI?g 'v ere elected 
Hubbard", Plainfield, N. r; Corliss F. Ran- the Commtttee on N om~nat1ons fo~ ~he year 
dolph, L. H. D.,Newark,N. i J. ; Charles 19 Io-Charles C~ ChIpman, WIlham C." 
C. Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y~Correspond- Hub?ard, Orra S. Rogers. 
ing Secretary-· Rev. Edwin 'Sha,w, Plain- l\l11~:lltes re~d and approved. 
field, .N. J.', Rec()rding. Secretary-:-Arthur Soctety adjourned. ,. ." .' 
L. TltS\Vorth Plaitlfield-N~ J~ Assistant ' ,. STEPHEN BABCOCK, PreSIdent. 

" .' .. ,' . ARTHUR L~ TITSWORTH, 
*See forthcoming Year Book for these reports. Recording S ecr~tary. 
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The Seventh-day Baptist General Conference 
One Hundred and Seventh Anniversary, Ninety-Seventh Seasion, Milton, Wis., August 15-38, 1909. 

The Northwest Needs Milton. ness for life and service. I would not take 
REV. ED\VIN SHA\V. the 'world- arid all it has, for these ex-

. ' .' ." perien~es' of these years and the recoI-
Read bef~re the E~ttcatzoll Soc~ety at ~ts lections of them. You people do not 

annual sessIOn at J1Ihlton. ,understand, I, know you can not under-
, I am not asked todav to speak for l\1i1ton stand, just how I feel; and ~hen one of 

College, but to, speak for the Sabbath:.keep-, my col~ege boys wrote me a letter back in 
ers of the great North\vest. I would rath~ June ~aying that in the closing prayer meet
er far stand here and be3:r my simple, testi- 'ing, of the college year the, members of the 
mony of- love and loyalty ,vhich is in my ,seniorclass were all pr~sent, except Emma 
heart for this institution. If I felt that in who had been called home by sickness, and 
severing my' 'official relation one year ago that all of them took part in the meeting be
as a teacher, -I had in any sense divQrced fore the others did, my heart rejoiced, anti 

_ myself or been divorced from Milton Col- I\vas glad, q,nd I was more pleased, far 
,lege in my affection and my interest for ~it, more pleased than I would have been had I 
I should c9ver my head with shame an,d' heard' that each had won a scholarship in 
sl~nk guiltily away from this place. I could Jlarvard University. And I do not know 
not, stand here today upon this c9llegebut that fact, that action of the senior class, 
campus which means more to me than a~y 'shall be the basis of what I shalr have to 
one of you can ever know, if I did' not sayabqut the' need the North\vest has for 
realize and fully know that my departure Milton College. 
\vas for the best good of the institution~ , 1 have not visited all the churches recent-

And so, although a lump comes ,ofttimes ly,but am I far from'wrong when I say 
rising in my throat as I walk about these ' that~ne of the great .needs of the North
grounds and buildings, especially \vhen I am, ,":est IS a body of you~g people, strong and 
alone, it is not a lump of grief and sadness, vigorous ,a~d ~rogresslve! who are readY?l1 
but a hl~P of joyous recollections and the eve of theIr grad.uatton from college-" 
happy memories and glorious hopes for the ,arerea~x to bea: testt~o~y to the powe: of 
future. I do not feel estranged or separated, theChnst 10~e In theIr lIves and exp~nen.;. 
I feel at home and I alwavs shall \vhenever ces? :, Far be It from me to say or to Imply 
I come back, s~ long as th~ spirit of the col:' that takillog ,Part in prayer meetings co~sti
lege remains that \vhich it has been during tutes~C~n~tIan c~a,~acter, 'but I a~ ~0lloV1l1C
the last twenty-five years. Every foot -of ed ,that 1t IS a faIr Index of the spln~ hfe. 
land about this place, every nook and corner ' 'TheN orthwest ,does not need Mtlton to 
of all these buildings is as familiar to me as ~ teacl1 the boys aI?d girls in literature, science, 
my mother's' face" and almost as loved. I" or alloY of the 11~eral arts, or the so-called 
\vould rather far, I say, dwell only on these 'practtcal prof~ss10ns, so fat as facts are 
things and talk about the college and ,its wel- concerned." These things can, be had most 
fare, and I hope that you will pardon me for ' anywhere,. and near at home. What t~e 
taking these few words. I dare not venture Y9ungpeople of the Northwest need IS 

to say more; or linger longer on this theme, leadership to ,face with reverent, humble, 
else, I should never stop until 'my time was, Christlike attituqe of heart and mind the 
all expended and I had not said a word things tl1eylearn in school and meet in life. 
about the great Northwest. But I love the' Most of you ,know. that for several years 
college. I love the memory of the men and 1 have. proclaimed my. belief that our people 
women whom I have known here and who 'should not. wait till their children complet~ 
have passed on and whose works' do' follow a high~sch601 course before they send them 
them. I love the boys and girls whom I in 'hereJoMiIton, that I have"pleaded that,the 
weakness have tried to help to better 'fit-, last lwo years of the high-school course 

, ., 
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should, be spent here in the 'academy, and' I 
rejoiced yesterday to' ,hear my brother, 1"11'. 
Ingham, take that saine stand ; anclhemade 
that plea so well, with so much force and 
conviction, that I feel I have need to say no 
more than this: ' 
, The young people in the',Northwest, es
pecially those who are ()fthe high-school 

, age, every ,one of them", need as teachers 
and schoolmates men aridwomell, boys and 
girls, \v ho are friendly and' not hostile' or 
indifferent towards our denomination and 
the'truths for which we. stand; men and 
women who areprogressivein their thought 
and \vork, but who will be reverent~ humble, 
Christlike' leaders,gtlides'and .. frie~ds, as 
they have to meet and face and solve the 
problems that come toihem--"':"must come to 
them in these pr()gt~ssive times. ' This COll~ 
dition is of course far from perfect here, 
but I speak whereof I know, \vhen I say 
that nowhere else in all this greatN orthwest 
are these conditions found so \vellas here, 
at IvIilton. And so"l say, and I \vould,thctt I 
could reach the ear and heart of every boy 
and girl, but more especially of every parent, 
'this is \vhy the N orth\vest needs l\1i1ton. 

The Physical and Spiritual Sides of Life. 

DR. A. L. BURDICK. 
". 

Read before the Soci?ty of Physicians; 
Dentists and Nurses. .',.' , 

, lVlan's influence, is c'ondition.ed uport his· 
ability, his inclination and his environment:, ' 
and other things being equal, the man' with ' 
the strongest mental and physical develop;.. 

'ment has the greater ,ability among men'· 
he is more fitted to be a leader' 
readily accepted as a leader, his counsel· is 
more' often sought and his advice more 
cheerfully followed. 

", The opportunities that a man has for in
fluence depe.nd, in a large measure, UpOl1 
the. position he' holds:., ina community, his 
personal contact" ,vith his fellow man and,' 
the intimacy of these relations. , 
, Given, then,' a mall ',vith' broad' mental 
and physicalattairilnents, and placed" in 

, such a relationship to his neighbors that he 
P9ssesses their entire confidence, it only re
quires that he have an . inclination to be 
helpful in order that he may be a po\verful 
iristrument in molding not only the senti
ments, but also the actual workings of the 
entire community. 

While it is true that affliction, bodily or 
'otherwise, often' soffensthe disposi~ion of .a , 
person and s\veetens the temperament, it is ' 

, just as liable to have the opposite effect and 
harden and sour the soul. We all admire 
the "shut-in" or chronic invalid \vho has 
risen above his misfortunes and is living 
on the higher planes of spiritual life~ and 
I would not say one \vord that \vould'de
tract from the" praise that should beac:. 

The individual requirements governing corded to him. \Ve also have pity for those, 
the spiritual side of apliysicia.n's life are not ' \vho through ill health or other physical mig.. :. 
different from those" that are demanded of fortune have become morose and so' de':' ' 
any other' individual., The: opportunities pressed in mind, and, ill-tempered that life ., 

' that are presented to 'him, and .' his intimate is it burden to them, and, their companions" ",' 
knowledge of the conditions and the habits 'and I should, perhaps, say sOlne \vord in 
of life of his constituents, conspire to Inake' their behalf and in extenuation of theIr' 
his responsibility greater . than tl1atof' the habitual, or occasional grumbling. ' 
great Inass of people..,' But only contempt is due those, \vho in 

He therefore stands. before the people, in the full vigor of physical health and nlenta~ 
a different light, from the' ordinary individ- activity, are not inspired with the thought 
ual, and because more is expected .of him ,that their mission in life is to be helpful 
he should be the more willing to accept to Inankind and to live above the selfish 
the estimate,and~ in 'a \vay, model 'his life' motives' of their o,vn narrowed existence, 
by the standard they have erected for hinl. even though,'it be at the expense 'of their 

While it is not true that a strong physical_ own convenience. The person who derives 
development is essential to a fttIldevelop- his· enjoYlnent in 'life at the expense of the' _ 
Inent along spirtttlallines,. nor that the pro- happiness of his' neighbors is a thief, and " 
fessional man is nlore inclined towards spir- deserves slight consideration f£tm the com
itual, gro\vth, "there 'is' <:orit3:iried"; within munity. The highest degree of satisfaction 

/these verycQnditions, the reason why it that a person can have comes with the 
J should be expect_ed. " ", knowled~e that he has been of assistance in 

~ . ' , Q' 

. ~.". \ 
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, promoting the general welfare of the world, manifold~aIid differ only in the degree of 
and that his efforts have not been prompted their ',magnitude, · and their magnitude -is 

, by ,any selfish motive, having for its ob- limited only by a, person's, ability and de
jectthe hope of gain, either in a material, sire to ilnprove them" and he who _has the 
social or physical way. Unselfishness, then, ' physical ang mental energy to undertake the 
is a prime requisite in the development of hard things in, life can accornplishmuch 
true .character, and there is nothing so po- more then the weakling, for the advance~ 
tent in uprooting selfishness as a vigorous menfofmorality' and Christianity. Strong 

'bodily constitution, the feeling that one is mental and physical health is a reward for 
not dependent on anotl1er for the exercise. correct living and a proper regard for the 
of the physical and' mental forces that are laws of God and, man. And thos.e who are 
necessary to accomplish his purposes. And' capab~e of correctly interpreting these laws 
when self is eliminated from the considera- andthen 'are willing to abide by their man-

tion of the vital problems of life there is ,dates are erititled to the reward, the posses
, rapid development along spiritual lines. The sion of which entails on them the obliga
devel.9pment of any particular trend of life tion of living an upright life. 
is ,in direct ratio to its freedom from the' Cop.sidering, then, the very close rela
influence of all extraneous forces. So where tion between the physical and spiritual sipes 
the mind is free from the irritation that is of life" it is evident that:, the two shOUld be 
-consequent upon the bodily ills, it is in the , developed in unison, and 'the responsiQility 
best condition for its own advancement, and 'of those who have this education in charge ' 

-it follows from this tha( the person who is can not be overestimated ; hence it is that 
in full possession of his bodily vigor should, the doctor stands in a peculiar pla~e before 
be in the best condition to exercise his spir- ' the public, and 'should be willing to forego 
itual act~vities, and, in the nature of things, personal 'pleasure and ambition -if they 
stlch a person should grow to ftlll stature stand in the ,yay of his usefulness as an e~:" 
in spiritual life. poneht of ,vhat stands highest in the physic-

What, now, can be said concerning one's, al and spiritual \vorld. The willingness 
inclination to be of service in a moral and, to practice what ()~e'pr¢aches is the test of 
spiritual way? For this is an index to his a man's sincerity, and the actual doing of 
o-wn spiritual life. Unfortunately our de- it is, the, evidence of his fitness as a teacher, 
sires in this directi9n are' warped by .ourpreachet Qr doctor. 
ambition to be l'uccessful in other lines." lanesville, Wis. 
Other and perhaps selfish interests crowd ================================== 
iIi' upon our tin1e and attention, and the 
longing to be known among men as a 
spiritually minded man is made subordinate 
to the desire to be accounted brilliant intel
lectually or successful professionally or in a 
business way. 

Children's Conference. 
MRS~ G. E. OSBORN. 

The " Children's Hour at Conference was 
one of, the most interesting services. The 
leader, Rev. L. ,C. Randolph, called -the 
childreri together every day at four o~clocJ<. 
Able speakers from all parts of, the denonl
ination addressed them. The children's 
choir and orchestra, consisting of Milton 
Juniors, led the, singing, ,and the united 
voices of 'more than one hundred boys and 
girls as they raised their songs of praise 
arid consecration made many hearts rejoice. 

The ,Children's, Conference is a move in' 
the" right direction and we believe it has 
come to 'stay. The' only wonder' is that 
someone' has, not thought of it before. OUr 
boysand'gitls,are the hope of the future 
·and they mU,st be inter~sted, instructed. and 
given 'aplaceforservic,e if they stay with 

. us.G()db~~ssand keep everyone ,of them. 

I do not mean to' .intimate that a brilliant ' 
and successful business or professional ca
reer is in anyway hostile to spirituality., ~t 
is only where either is made the ruling pas
sion of one's life that it is detrimental 10 
the growth of those finer susceptibilities. 
Where there' is a determination to make the 
most of the spiritual life, all success in 
other lines can be of the greatest service in 
accomplishing this .end. It is a matter of the 
heart, but is capable of cultivation, and, like 
all growing plants, will respond to every 
fostering t9uch that is bestowed upon it. 
The opportunities that are presented to one 
for the ekercise of his spiritual nature are 
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Young People's Work· 

, REV. H. C. VAN HORN" Contributing Editor. 

To know the truth makes' one wiEe; 
To teach the truth makes one helpful; 
To live the truth makes one divine. 

' . , -. tv orld 'Evangel. 

that was in Samari~. We are ,fatniIiar_ with',' 
the res·ult. 'Not only was, Naaman healed " 
but he became a worshiper of the true God .. 

11any a young Christian who feel~ t~o 
timid--to help a~ older friend who IS .J!}' 

trouble might, nevertheless, be able to gIve" 
the needed help by directing the friend to ' 

, the pastor. How much it would help the' 
pastor in his work to have many young 
people \vho would direct to him pr, bring, 

,to his notice their friends who' are in need 
, of the help \vhich he 'desires to give. , 

Christian Endeavor Topic for October 9, 1909.' 3~ 1;'he influences which retard the prog~' 
REV. A. i. C.BOND. ress of the church have two ~ources : The, 

How can 1.ue help our pastor? ,Ex. xvii, indifference anfaint-heartedness of those
f

", 
8-13. i ,vi thin the chut ; and the open hostility 0 ' 

Daily Readin.ra. 

1. How a poy can help (I Sam'~ iii) . 
2. How a girl can help, (2'Kings v, 

1-17)· ,'. 
3. Work and watch (Neh~, iv, 7-20). 
4· Tell others (John i,. 35-42).' , 
5· Daily Bible'study (Acts~vii, '10-12).' 
6. Pray with and for the pastor (Ronl. 

xv, 30-33). ' " 
7. Bow can' we help, bUT.pastor? (Ex. 

xvii, 8-13.) 

COMM~NTS ON THE DAILY, READINGS. 

1. One of the best \vays;to:help the pas
tor is to let him help you~Thereare many 

- voices calling the boy: as he'standsa( the 
portal of manhood. . They are ·n~w voices' 

, and strange, and they puzzle him so~etimes' 
as he tries to make out what they say. "The, 
pastor knows the meaning of some of these 
at least, and he longs to be helpful; even as 
Eli ,was helpful to 'Samuel. Young people 
can help the pastor by coming to him with 
some of their proBlems. He ,would ,like to ' 
talk it over ,vith them and may be able to; 
put thenl in the way of a" larger life and 
greater tlsefuln'ess. 'He may be able to in
terpret the voice whichth~ythi~, they hear 
in such a'way as to bring them ,into a vital 
relatiol1ship with the',Father. ,. 

2. The, little . captive , maiden helped the 
prophet to extend the knowledge of, J eho
vah. She saw'that her' master was suffer
ing from, a disease which all the doctors' 
could' not . cure, and she knew that back in 
her own totlntry, where J ehovah w~s wor
shiped, ,there was a prophet who, couln 
heal.hifttSo, very modestly, she expressed 
the wish that. hetJord might see the prollhet 

those without. / ',These two dangers con-
'fronted N e " ,in his work of rebuilding' 
the ,valls of Jerusalem. His safeguard was'" " 
prayer, and a readiness to fight when nec
essary to drive back the enemy. If they 
were to be successful in repelling the enemy, 
two'things would be necessary on the part .' 
/0£ the people:. First, they should hold them- " 
selves ready to, respond at the sound of the ", 
trumpet; and second, each in his own place / " 
, should' keep an eye out for the enemy and 
give the warning, if first to see the danger. 
Christian Endeavorers' can help the pas~or 

, by being ready to respond to every call to 
service, and by ~eing on the lookout 
the enemies of righteousness in the com
munity and helping' to rally the forces 
against them.' ' '" " ~ 

4. The pastor's one cry is, "Behold thl! 
'Lamb of God." To make Jesus known to 
the people is the pr~~cher's passion., This is 
the theme .of his preaching, the purpose of 
his pastoral visiting, the message of comfort 
to those ,'vho need his consolation. But it is 
the mission of the' church, also, to acquaint 
the world with Jesus. As the pastor tties 
to organize hisfqrces f9r this purpose t}te , 

. Endeavorers are given another opport~ntty 
to 'help. 1\1 any 'Andrews are need~~,who 
when they have learned of the ChrIst !11u~~ ~' 

,tell others. "We have found the MessIah, 
, were die modest ,vords of this ne,v disciple, 

but they served to introduce Simon to the" 
Master. Loyal, Endeavorers who have had' , 
,the Lamb of God pointed out to them, and " 
who have followed hi~, will be glad to tell 
others on occasion,' and thus help the pas
tor in' his work of eJangelizing the com~', 
munity. 
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5,. The Bible fs the chief source of the hence in the, kind of service they can render, 
minister's material. Here he finds the truth it is readily,' seen that a long catalog of 
and gets his inspiration. ,The preacher must, ,specific ways inwhic~ Endeavorersca~l,h(!lp 
studv the Bible. But if his preaching is to ,the"pastor ,might not' contai~ just' the'sttg
be effectual~ he must find a point of con- gestion that you need to make you th~ tp(,')st 
tact with his hearers. And the higher up helpful to your pastor in your commufiity~ 
in the nloral scale this point of contact is ',The, lesson text contains one of those poetic
found the more readily ,vill the message be, al expressions which is. the language of 
accepted, and the better 'will it be under- "humanity.' "Holding up the hands" of the 
stood and applied. A kno,vledge of the pastor- is not ,a meani~gless phrase. It 
'.;Vordon the part of the hearers is of inl- may well be on the lips of Endeavorers 
mense aqvantage to the preacher. The, often, with a .content of meaning rich with 
effect of an intelligent study of the Bible ,holy aspiration .. 
is in line always with the object soughtb)" , HARMONY IN,CHUCH WORK. 
the pastor,' 

Endeavorers can help the pastor by imitat- Two things are ~ecessary if an' orchestra 
ing the Berceans in daily Bible study, by be;.. is to 'make ,music. The instruments.must 
ing ,faithful and dilig~nt in the Sabbath be in tune and they must be played. There 
school, and by helping to maintain Biblc- can be no harmony unless all the instru
study circles. ments are tuned to the standard pitch; and .. 

6. Paul recognized the ,vonderful" po'wer' there ,can be no grand symphony unless all 
of 'prayer. In this appeal to the'Roman the instrument~ are played. The leader of 
brethren is, revealed a deep fello,v-feefing,' ,an orchestra once stopped the playing very 
and a recognition of a community of inter.:.. abruptly, and pointing to a certain.member, 

, ests, strengthened and sanctified through the said, "You spoil the music." "W'hy, I wasn't 
common privilege of prayer to a comnlon playing at all," was the reply. "That's ,vhy 
Father. There is nothing ,vhich so u.ni~es 'you sporl, the-music." If the pastor sug
people as striving together.' There is noth-:- gests some change in your work whereby 
ing which makes a union of hearts so bless:.., it may give added, strehgth to the, church 
ed and helpful as striving together in prayer-. 'as a whole, ,do not quit, for the sake of 
Notice in these verses for what Paul ,v<?uld harmony (?), and say, "Let some one else 
have the Roman Chr~stians strive together do it;' then.~' Sometilnes selfishness- finds 
in prayer ,vith him. These are very t1)()<:lern its "~yay into methods of church work. If 
needs and desires. ' , ' the pastor, ,vho considers the ,york of the 

"Vill you not strive together with your, entire church, suggests some change in 
pastor in your prayers for him, that he may, your Ipethods, give it due consideration. 
be'delivered from them that are disobedient. Unless it is apparent that some one else can 

, that his ministrations may be acceptable to ,do it better, try to do it better yourself. 
the saints in the church; and that he may IF THE PASTOR FALLS DOWN. 
come into a fellowship of joy with you. 
through the ~il1 of God, and \vith you find Ah ,article under the above caption ap
rest in a common brotherhood of ~aith and peared in the Literary Digest in November 

, . ';) of la.st year. We JlPpend a part of it ,vhich service; . h. '. 
7 Th ' '. h· 'h E' ,,' seems pertInent to· t e tOpIC for thiS, ,veek. . ere are many \vays In \V IC ,n-" . d" h·' h' I h'}' , ' . 

deavorers can help to hold up the hands of . a~.w IC ,a t oug 1. somewha~ extre~e a~d 
the pa t r Th ·h· h ,v, ISlonary, may ,furnish some suggestIons to 

. sEo d· -ere are mahnYI ways. In w IC, a" Endeavorers. 
gIven n eavorer can epa gIven pastor . 
in -a: given community. '\Then 've consider '~Just give a minute's clear .and honest thought 
the fact that different pas, tors, differing' in" to what 'a variety, of abilities a minister's posi-

ti()n demands of him.' . 
temperament and training, have not the . He. needs, tO'be a smooth, fluent orator. He 
same needs, and that the character of the ought to have, not merely words but ideas too; 
community determines, to some extent the he very decidedly needs to be a thinker. He 
character 'Of the help required, and, that the needs a lot of book knowledge-theology, phi1os~ 

ophy,. Ihistorv. and the like-but it won't do for 
' . Endeavorers themselves differ in their gifts, .him to read books' all the time; people w~m't 
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stand for him unless he ,is' also very much of 
a "mixer"-p~rfectly:.at home among men. ' 

And of course. the modern preacher should be 
an organizer-, masterful, as a general in' fitting 
people into the places where they pelong. He 
doesn't dare, however, to' show abtt of a gen
eral's spirit of command; he's bound to manage 
people wholly by,· persuasiveness-which takes 
enormous persuasiveness. ' The preacher should 
be an acute, accurate, diEcreet business man-in 
order to keep the church, "temporalities" out of 
tangle. And abo~e all he must ~e a. sl?irit~al!y 
minded man, though at the same tIme It IS hIghly 
important that he must not ,be a visionary;peo
pIe w.on't listen to him if he is not pra<-"Vcal. 

J fist see what a tremendo'us bundle of ~ualiti~s 
you've got. You could make a lawyer, a polI
tician, a business man, a ,teacher, a, settlement
worker, a popular lecturer, an author, a philos
opher, a man-:around-t6wn, an a.scet~c, a military 
commander, all out of that combmatIOn, and hav~ 
a lot of qualities left over to distribute along a 
whole line of occupations from family physician 
to church janitor. " 

Yet you're supposing that you've hired ",.the 
whole combination in the pastor of your' chu~ch, 
alld are expecti1lg to, get the benefit ,of e'ach of 
these various clements, of strength~1l out of 
one man. 

But you won't; somewhere in' the list you're 
due for a disappointment. If your, minister's, a 
great preacher, it's m'ore than likely he won't be 
very strong on organization. "If he's a gentle, 
comforting pastor, he may very probably be a 
good deal lacking in the pulpit. If he is a 
deep student, he may be awkward out: among 
men. If he's a hearty good fellow to me,et, he 
may impress you as not very ,deep intellectually 
or even spiritually. Some day before long you'll 
find a weak side to him. , 
, Then the question will come up as to what you' 

are gping to do about the discovery. Of course 
the next preacher will have his weakness too., 

Every church whe" it calls a new pastor, ought 
to watch narrowly to see where he is going to 
fall'do'wn. But not to get a chance to complain
God forbid! When the pastor falls down, then 
the church has discovered where it ca" ,help him. 

If the preacher shows up inefficient in organ
izing the people for, work, then that's the signal 
for the men in the church who are strongest in 
the knack of organization to turn in and line 
up the niemben~hip for effective results. 

If ,the pastor seems to get tangled and bef?d
dIed when money matters are t() be dealt WIth, 
then let men used to handling dollars step for~ 
ward and' get the mo~ey worry off the pastor's 
mind. 

If the pastor is slow and timid about, calling 
on strangers and diffident in meeting newcomers, 
let the folks that have easy' social graces go in 
strong for friendly visiting and hand-shaking. 

If the Sabbath school lags or the prayer meet
ing is dull, and' the pastor, doesn't seem to know ' 
what to do about it, let the congregation ·boom 
those features of work with their own efforts. 

If the pastor falls down on his preaching. it':; 
'harder for the church to fill in that defect-which, 
by the way, is reason enough why the pastor 

I 

ought to try specially hard not to fall down there~ 
~ut even poor pulpit work .a live congregation.,. 
can do a great deal to remedy. " 

They- can listen hard; that' will inspirit. the 
preacher. They can praise his best abilities; that' . 
will encourage him to cultivate his most valuable . 
gifts. They can lift detail matters off his 
shoulders; that will leave him more - time for 
study. They can give him money for· books' 
and conventions; those will freshen him. And'! 
they can pray for him; God only / knows what 
that will do.' " ' , . 

Finally here's a rule for a going and growing 
church.: 

Count on your pastor's . abilities as his chance; , 
count .0,,, his i1labilities as your chalice. . 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE MEETING: 

The leader is sure to find much, help i~ 
theChristiall ElldeQ'l}or' World. Every so
ciety should take a ,copy for the use of the,' 
Prayer 1Ieeting Committee. ' . 

Instead of having the daily readings'read 
in the Ineeting, menlbers of the society may , 
,be asked to give' the substance of these. pas
sages in their ow,n words. This work shotild-, 
be assigned before the Ineeting. Haveoth- " 
ers bring their SABnATH RECORDERS and: 
reaq the comments ~ollo\ving each Endeav-
orer ,on the daily reading. ' 

, Ask, the pastor to use, his, five minutes ill 
telling the Endeavorers' \vhat th~y can do' r, 

, to help 'him. 'Vacation is over and these 
autumn days find you back at your tasks· 
with renewed power and purpose. You 

'have taken, no . vacation in your religiou~ 
work. It is too precious and pleasant for 
that. But the season brings new opportuni
ties, and your church ,vork may well claim' 
some of the new energy which is yours at . 
this time. Your pastor, no doubt, has some 

, plans for the winter months. What can the 
Endeavorers do to help him? Ask him to 
tell' you. l\fake no perfunctory assignm~nt 
of this, but ask him honestly, and, \vith ., 
hearts prepared to respond to his sugges-:- . 
tions !is far as you are able. By thus hold.: 
ing up the hands of your pastor, the cause of 
righteousness ,vill 'prevail this winter as 'it 
never has in your community. " 

Close the meeting With a number of pray-' .~ 
ers. ' Pray for the pastor and the young peo~ 
pJe, that they may be guided in their plans 
and work together by the Holy Spirit. R~:
member especially any lines of work that 
have been mentioned or emphasized in. the 
meeting., ' ' 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
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Testimoniels From Putors. HOW MY CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY H~S 
The following testimonies from pastors HELPED ME. 

regarding the help that Endeavorers have I> By responding promptly to every pos-
been to them may prove suggestive. / , itive and enthusiastic suggestion for aggres-
HO\V MY ENDEA VORERS HAVE HELPED ME.- sivework, and by being phlegmatic and in-

different when I have exhibited the same 
You wish my testimony on thIs, proposi- traits.' 'The valuable lesson has thus been 

tiona Here it is, freely given. My ,york impressed that nothing of value can b~ ac
as a pastor is abundant and strenuous, far complished without a good degree 'of' zeal 
beyond the capacity of one man. Here :is/ and enthusiasm in the work ,ve want done. 

, ',vhere my Endeavorers prove their worth 2. By' cordial expressions of appreciation 
as their pastor's helpers; and many are the 
errands in service they freely and ably ren.,.. for helpful sermons preached. 

3~ 'By arranging to report .in Christian 
der. , Endeavor meeting some things worthy cf 

During our revival meetings last winter note in' the' sermon, of the preceding Sab-
IllV Endeavorers ,vere aIllong my best per- , 
sonaI ,Yorkers. A great percentage of-the hath~ 
success of the n1eetings ,vas due to, their 4· 'A ,Lookout Committee reported for ac-
prayerful service. . tive membership two young men whom I 

A fruitful field for Endeavor service is did not know were ready to be considered 
as Christians, 'and shortly afterward' both 

found among our college students, in assist.:. ,vere . baptized and joined the' church. 
ing strangers to become acquainted, and to 5'.' By the very ordinary ,and yet yery 
feel at home in their new environment, es-. helpful practice of conducting, the Sabbath 
pecially in various services of the church. morning 'service in the pastor's absence. 

~Iy Endeavorers are a great factor in .6. By having printed a church fol~er with 
supp'orting our church prayer meeting .. The" helpful'suggestions to the worshipers as to 
value of young life and hopefulness can not conduct before, during and after the service 
be fully estimated in this relation. . ,vhich they attend. This"folder also includes 

Very sincerely, . theorcler: of the morning service, a.list ,of 
G 1xr H . the' ap'pointments of the church, the various EO. vv. ILLS." 

auxiliary societies of the church with' their 
HO\V MY CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY HAS. time' of meeting, and ·a blank for the in-

HELPED ME. sertion of the 'names of the leading officers, 
In the first place, brother Editor, I 'do thechu.rch covenant with appropriate scrip

not say "my Christian Endeav~r Society," '. ture texts, a list of the church officers, while 
as I have, always tried not to say "my on the front page of the folder is a picture 
church," "my pulpit," or "my 'wife." of the church. 

The Christian Endeavor Society has help
ed me by training men and ,vomen for 
church ,york. 

It has' helped me by taking certain 'bur-, 
dens that might otherwise remain with me, 
like, somt: canvass of the congregat~on or 
the leading of some meeting. , 

It has helped me by the courage, zeal'and 
hope that has been aroused in me as I wit

, ness the consecration qf its members, and as 
I attend its meetings. ' 

It furnishes a band of men and wom<:n 
that can very generally be depended on for' 
any required service, either in public wor-, 
ship or in private Christian ,York. 

Fraternally, 
GEO. B. SHAW. 

T. J .VAN HORN. 

HOW OUR ENDEAVORERS HAVE HELPED ME. 

, , They have· sometimes taken charge of the 
Sabbath morning service in my absence. 
They conduct the singing at every Sixth-

. day night prayer meeting. They have raised 
during the present year $100 for missionar.v 
'vork~ They expect to· raise $50 m,Ore be
fore the close of the year for the same 
work./This has been a great inspiration to 
me while I have been trying to talk up 
'among Our churches' the pressing neeq of 
our making an advance move in th~ way 
of missions. Our. Shiloh Endeavorers want 
to :see s:otnething done and stand ready to 
help do it. This helps me. 

. , D. BURDETT COON,. Pastor. 

"~" " .. "" 
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HOW MY CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY HAS interesting and helpful prayer meetings and,~> 
HELPED ME. stud v circles. ' " '. ' . 

, - They have helped me by setting, some of ' We are always helping or hindering one the young people in the church and the, 
another. '. society to work., For. twelve years . ~ey. . 

1. My Endeavorers have lielpe~l11eby have had monthly literary programs, gt,?ng' 
generally attendin~ theappointm(!1ltspf ~he them opportunity for training, and fuml~h" . 
church and by taking charge of the sm~lng ing pleasant and valuable lite~ary and'muslc~ 
at the church prayer meeting~' ~The~e th1ngs al entertainments to the pubhc. ~ ,.' , 
aid by the encouragement andinspiratioll I have been encourag,ed as I have seen 
they give. ' . , .' '.', their study and' activity in. prayer meetin~s ' 

2. The pastor' is responsible for the cu1- and committee ,vork build them up tn 
tivation of the missionary spirit in the com- Christian character, and fit them for the 
munity. My E~deavorers have helpe~' in services of life. 
this matter by presenting,under the auspIces WILLARD D. BURDICK. 
of its Missionary Committe~~ at the church F arilui, Ill. i$" - • 

prayer meeting" on~e in :ab?ut tW9.months, ' . 
a missionary program. 'rhlS commIttee has N ote.-The leader of the meeting ma~~ 
also scattered evallgeli<;al arid Sabbath-re- have the Endeavorers bring their RECORDER'S 
form literature. , to the meeting and loo~ over these, "testimo- ~, 

3. Any pastor owes duties to the needy nies" together. As the Endeavorers name " 
fields near by, and my Endeavo~ers have over the things' that have helped these 
aided in this work by going with me tQ the pastors, the leader may write them on the 
meetings. Their testimonies and the singin~' 'blackboard. Fr-om this list select some new·' 
of the quartet have been marked features work for your own society. 
in some of th~se meetings. ' :lfilton·Ju1Zctioll, Wis. 

4. It is the pastor's dutyto cheer the sick 
and aged. In this work the~lower ~ommit
tee has helped py providing,,:·fi.owers" (~ome
times buying them } for those whom flowers 
would cheer, and the Music Committee by 
going with me to sing for. and pray with , 
the sick and aged. . " 

5. In working for the young there is 
tremendous responsibility, and s~metime5 
sore disappointment, but . their altnostlimit
less possibilities for'w~al or' woe,in time 
and eternity, inspires one t6 his greatest en
deavors and gives sublimity to all,life .. 

WM. L. BURDICK. 
, , 

HOW MY ENDEAVORERS -.HAVE HELPED ME. 

l\1y immediate knowl~dge "()f 'Christian 
Erttleavorwork in the three churches when~ 
I ha~e served as 'pastor'duripg the past six
teen years ,has been:gaineq,by a ,regular at
tendance,. at .the Y. P. S .. C. E. meetings 
and by doing' supplemental work in the 
Farina Intermediate Society for nearly four 
years. 

These Endeavorers, besides being reg
ular attendants of the Sabbath'services, have 
made up the larger part of'all the other ~e
,ligiousservices of" the churches, and their 
cooperation ' has -made it' possible to have 

, 

... 

Training for Church and Denominatiou,I'.' 
Responsibility. ' 

H. C. STILLMAN. 
YOllngPeople'sHollr a,t Conference. 
You are all familiar \vith the 'old idea 

that to produce a great man the training " 
should begin \vith the grandfather. , No
where is that idea more practical than in the 
gro,vth and efficiency of the Seventh-day. 
Baptist denOlllination. \Vhile it may not 
necessarily' follow that every great man has 
had such early training, I am sure you 
,viII all agree that, as a rule, such care atld 
foresight'" n1ust certainly raise the' 'ritual 
and mental capacity of the line as I as 
the standard of character, thus. ng th~ 
possibilities for usefulness, in that family~ 

,Enlarge the idea to include our 'v e de
'non1ination and you have a con of 
just ,vhat ,ve' need as a·' people. 

I 'think the older' 111en who have 
more closely the denominational d 
ment ,vill uphold ll1e in the, statemen ,that 
\ve are only holding. {)pr own during, 
present de'cade., Condition~ do not C'DI..~i"'--"" 
to gro\v n1uch b~tter wi~h the advance. of 
years and educational advantages. Do not, 
think for an· instance that I am a pessinlist 
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constantly holding up a hard luck story, a person for ,vhom he had a personal'dis
for I aln not; but I do believe in looking at like; but instead, of. resigning; or refusing" he 
things squarely and honestly and doing just simply 'went,'a~ead- and did his . duty as , 
the best ,ve know for 'whatever seems to 'pleasantly as ifnothing was wrong. That 
be 'vrong. ' A good doctor seeks carefully, .man has been an inspiration to me sev~ral 
for the real trouble in his patient and 'then ,times, and some day lam going to tell him 
applies all his knowledge and training t9' so. I do believe that the ,church of God 
correct the trouble.. all· over the world loses power every time 

Now, if\ve as a people are not growing "it allows wrangling to come into its life in 
in numbers and power, there is something . any way. The. church, is .the keyst<?ne in 
'vrong. Indeed I am too young arid in- " ,the str~ctur~ of. any natIo~, and If the 
experienced to assert before some of, you,.church IS crumbltng the. nation must fall. 
',vho aren1tlchbetter able to say, just where For that reason we should train our c~i1-
our greatest needs are, but I am satisfied dren~to avoid anything that would mar the 
that one of thetTI is found in a' lack .of ,spiritual life of the church. In other words, 
church and denominational responsibility teach them to be magnanimous" in their deal
among the rising generation. We younger . inss with their fellow men. 

. people do not realize ho\v much the future , Anoth~r important factor is the financial 
life of our denomination rests upon our in": support of the church. It is this part of 
terest and diligence in church,vork. We .the.work that has been before us a good 

. - ,are too Inuch taken up with our own pe.r- deal of late. These matters have been 
so,nal interests.' ' thrashed out by our leading m~n and given 
. I ,vish I had the ,visdom to tell the heads. ,to you:by your pastor, so I can do no better, 

6f our families ho\v to train their children I anI sure, than to recommend the tithing 
to the greatest possible usefulness. . Ho\v- syst.em to all our youn'g peo~le. I fear our 
ever I think I am free to tell of instances or ' fathers and, nlothers are dOing more than , .' ,,' , 

conditions that I have seen. One of those their share. in this line of work. \Ve should 
conditions, .and one of the most deadly to . do\vell to be' sure 've~re not shirking our 
our interests, is the holding up before a par~. , 
family of the idea that it is a hard struggle .•.. The .subject given me has something of a 
to be" a Seventh-day Baptist. If the par- double nature. The ,first part I have tried 
ents do not· uphold the idea that it is a:to touch upon,'but the second may be view
'sacred. privilege to be, a Seventh-day' Bap- ed. in .more than one \yay, I find. I had 
tist, they can' not expect their children to·, '-been thinking, however, of our responsibility 
·love and hono!" the Sabbath. It is true that 'in holding the ,Sabbath truth before 'the 
·in some places the Sabbath-keeper is. ata'world in such a .way as to make the best 
'disadvantage, but the man with a fixed pur- 'possible impression' upon those of other 
pose and an' ordinary amount of perso~al. ·churches. 
energy ~ill not be unable to keep the, Sab:- Doubtless you have known of cases where 
bath and make an honest living. A good some Seventh-day Baptist has incurred the 
education counts more now toward success ill.:.will Qf others by Some extreme or ec
than' ever '" before, and there are more' op~' ",centdc presentation of.our ,faith. I am a 
portunities for education than ever before. firm believer iIi treating members of other 
.Thus not only is a good education an im- 'churches just ,as .we' do our own people. 
portant factor in the training for responsibil- 'Why •• not? They . ar~ jusf the same kind of 
:ity in any phase of life, but it is within the 'citi~ens: ~asburselves, only we differ on the 
reach of triost of our young people. Edu.:. :o~e -, main" point, ,the Sabbath~ Th~ , world 
'cation gives a broader view of life and hu- 'has a: great rnany, excellent people' in it, 
manity and of our place 'among the wonder- 'buftliey are 'nof all Seventh-day Baptists. 
{ul forces of n~ture. However, we sta~d 'for that particular truth 

Another great help in church work is .. abqve allothe'rs, and our carise' is best·ad
, the willingness on the part of members to ·vanced when- we' carry 'ourselves toward, 
. shoulder the responsibilities even if things. _ ·othersso as to' win theirfriendsh!p; then 
do. not go to their liking. For instance, a 'we"stand a hettet chance ,of winning theln 
friend of mine was assigned to duty 'with :to,the, _Sabbath. 

. ..-; , . ; ",.' '. ". .'~~ 

-
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I have often . heard outsiders say that the When we arrived at the lake three of 
Seventh-day Baptists seem, to.,be m~re ~ike. four big blazes were 'quickly kindled and. i 

one big famHy than:anyother denominatIon. soon everyone was busy 'roasting marsh~ .. ' 
I sincerely hope it-is true. ' ' And' when we mallows. Then' launches were ready., to 
youngerpe~ple all~realize the debt we owe take us' out for a short ride on the· lake ,; 
our churchtn holding up the:Sabbath truth then came good bid-fashioned games, a!lG 
before the world in the best possible way, finally the ride hom~ in the brilliant moon
we shall be moredosely united as' a big' light. )t seemed as though the heavens 
family than 'we haveev.er .. been, and' not 'were never more brightly lighted than 011 

.only shall we hold otirown,,:-which is really the homeward journey. Every one was in, 
losing ground, but we shall grow and gro\v the best of spirits and doubtless more than . 
and grow. . ' one farmer was roused from his. peaceful' 

, , 

The Rally-Pres.entation .of Ga,~el. 

, ROBERT WEST. 

Upon ourpar$ol1age lot stands a-mag
nificent oak of whose age, we know only 
this: Before white men had threaded the~ 
parts with paths 'and roads, when only In
dians roamed about in search of game ' O~ 
on the warpath, thisoak,the:.one under 
which the BoneI' children hold· forth in their' 
play, the. one which ,we admire for·itssize 
and strength and· shape, was then such an 
extraordinary tree that it. was llsed as a 
landmark by the Indians. Ho\Ylong ,it has 
been this "tree of trees" we can estimate but 
roughly, and how long it has lived we can 
only conjecture~ . ,'. 

From this oak,' planted . and ,cared ,for 
through so many years, not by the hand. of, 
any' man) but by the hand of nature, by the' 
hand of God, we deemed :it fitting:to se-' 
cure the mate.rial·for,~ gavel to be 'used at 
the Young People's Rally in his wQrk .. 

Mr. President, 'in behalf,of the local so
ciety I present to you this symbol 'of au
thority as an expressioQ ,6f our loyalty to 
you and the ca~se that you represent. 

After~Rally Picnic Social. " 

" PHILLIP COON. 

The Rally ended ~ith a rousing good 
time at Lake'Koshkonong. Soon after sup
per wagons with hayrackswere driven up to 
.the church and we all piled on for the five
mile drive to 'the 'lake. There were almost 
·one hundred 'youngpe()pleand such a jolly 
company one seldom sees together. Every 
one along ·the :"way~ kn'ew. that w.e· were 
"Christiin·Erideavorers", out; for sqme fun, 
for the dear ni'ghfair" ral1g. 'with mirth and 

,. good old "rally~!, songs.-·'· 

slumbers as we passed. But behind aU the hi~: . 
laritv ,vas that whole-souled spirit oiyoung ,.'. 
111anhood and womanhood which can not bu~ 
accomplish wonders for their 11aster's king- . 
dome All too 'soon we ,vere' back at the 
"unloading place" and with hearty farewells 
we parted to meet again next. year, as we , 
hope, at' Conference. 

Milton' JU1lctioll~. Wis. 

FARNAM, NEB.-We have regular m~et~ .. , 
ings. Our numper. has been decreased by . 

. some leaving. , Some parts of the country 
here have been favor:ed~y more rain than. 
others.' In places, the corn is a comp'lete. " 
failure. ' 

.. C,?rrespolldillg Secretarj'._ . 

The Comfort of Love. 

Two young men roomed together in col
lege, and a, very strong attachment ,vas; . 
formed between them.' Later they entered 
business in the same city, 'and their affe,ction·· 
continued anJ~'deepened until· they ,vere 
both gray-haired. The hour came \\Then one' 

. of them was ,vaiting in agony at a tele~ 
graph station for neWSfrOlTI a dying soI\. , 
His friend of the years stoo(1 by his side. 
.He spoke no word nor offered any sympa:' .. 
thy, saye fhat he returned the handclasp of ' 
the broken-hearted father. He did· not need' 

~ , 

to speak. His was the silent comfort of 
love. ' . 

If in SOlne deep trouble we seem to see 
. no sign of Divine love,' we need not doubt 
that it is there., He who has loved us al:-. " 
w~ys is' at our· side. His presence' is . th~ . . 
comfort of our broken. hearts.-Excha.llge;-

When thou prayest rather let thy, 'hea~.; . 
be without ,vords 'than thy words withq!lt 
heart.-! a/tit B'l!"ya,~~ 

.. ),~ 
, ~;.: 
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'MARRIAGES 

"". 

BURDICK-DoWDALL-At the residence, In Chilli
cothe, Ill.,' of the bride's parents, Mr. and 

<Mrs. Charles Root, August 25, 1909, Mr. 
1'Ierle ~I. Burdick, of Chicago, Ill., and :Miss 
Olive Dowdall, of Chillicothe, the Rev. F. 
E. Peterson officiating. 

BowEN-GLASPEy-At the home of the bride's' 
parents, ~Ir. and lVlrs. L. F. Glaspey, in 
Shiloh, N.- J., September 8, 1909, by the Rev. 
D. Burdett Coon, Mr. Harry Lore 'Bowen 
and 1'Iiss Ethel Glaspey, both of Shiloh, N. J. 

DEATHS 

reunion would occur and, at the same place. 
We were led· to think of the greater reunion that 
we trust has taken place in the beautiful beyond. 
Services' were conducted by, the undersigned, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Boynton of the Baptist Church. 
A quartet beautifully rendered three, selections, 
and interment was, made in the family lot at 
Independenc,e. Sister Bassett and the 'family have 
the sympathy of those who had learned to love 
"Father and Mother Bassett," and had enjoyed 
the good fellowship of their home. ,I. L. C. 

'MONRoE-~Irs. Sarah' Jane Humphrey Monroe 
was born in Stephentown, Rensselaer Co., 
N. Y., October 14, 1822, and died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. D. Gray, near Mil
ton Junction, Wis., A1;1gust 20, 19<>9. 

She removed with her family to Alfred, N. Y., 
at the age of six years. She attended the school 
here, taught first by Bethuel Church, and later 
by James R. Irish. Sh~ was granted a teac~er's 
certificate by W m. C. Kenyon. She made a 
p'ublic profession of Christ at the age of' fifteen 
and was baptized, by Rev. W m. B. Maxson. In 

BASSETT-J ohn Chandler Bassett was born in 1846 she was united in marriage to William H. 
Bennington Co., Vt., January 26, 1826, and Monroe, : and thr/ee years later they came to' 
died-at Andover, N. Y., August 17, 1909. the~ West to make their home, settling near 

He was the son of John Chandler and :Martha 'Albion, Wis. Six children were born to them, 
St. John Bassett, and grandson of J edadiah Bas- three' of whom are still living. The husband 

,sett. In 1828 his parents moved to Independence, and father died in 1894. The childre.n who re
N., Y., and their little son John was left with main' are Mrs. C. D. Gray, Mrs. A. C. Dun
his -mother's parents, the St. Johns', at Walton, 'ham and Fremont C. Monroe. Sister Monroe 
N. Y. There he remained a few years and then was a faithful Christian and enjoyed her religious 
joined his family at Independence, where most life and its privileges. When she came west she' 
of his life was spent, until 1882, when he moved joined the Albion Church, and later removed her 
to Alfred on account of its educational privi-membership to the Rock ""River Church. When 
leges for his family. After ten years he moved', the church at ~Iilton Junction was organized, 
to Andover, where he passed the rest of his she became a member, and she died in its 
life. fellowship. 

-Our brother was the fifth child of a family of 'Funeral services were held at the home, con-
fourteen children, twelve of whom lived to grow . ducted by her pastor, Rev. A. J. C. Bond. The 
up. Five are still living: :Mrs. Betsey, Kings- body was buried at Milton Junction. A. J. C. B. 
bury, of Rushford, N. Y., 1-Irs; Julia Chrisman, 
of ,Walton, George Henry Bassett,' of vVoodhull, 

, Francis 1\1. Bassett, of Andover, and ~lrs. Eliza 
E. Stillman, of Boston, :Mas5. On September 
30, 1850, he was married to :Miss Elizabeth 
Reading. Into their home came six children, 
three boys and three girls. Two died in early 
life; four are still living: Henry K., of In~ 
dependence, T. El:1gene, of 'Oswego, Thomas,. 
of Andover, and Mrs. Elizabeth Carpenter, of 
Elizabethton, Tenn. In early manhood our brother 
united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Independence, and continued his membership the' 
rest of his life, over sixty years, loving the 
old church and in turn being loved by the mem
bers and all who knew him. 'The writer's sec
ond pastorate commenced with the Independence 
Church in 1880, and Brother Bassett's and his 
family's sympathy and loyal support were a 
source of great encouragement and strength. 
His pre~ence in the prayer, meetings and devo
tional services of the church was a cheerful in
spiration. He lived to a good age, and no 

,doubt his well-balanced'; temperate life conduced 
to this result. He was not an extremist, but a 
mild, loving,sympathetic, brotherly man. 

The funeral services were held at his late home 
on the day when it had been expected the family 

THOMPSON-In Clarksburg, W. Va., August 31, 
1909, Mrs. Mary Prudence Thompson~ She 
was a daughter of Peter and Mariah F. 

,Randolph, pioneer settlers of Salem, W. 
Va. " ,Rerage was seventy-six years, and 

'she was the last of a large and well-known 
family' of Salem. 

GREENE-, J amesL. Greene was born April 6, 1830, 
at Pownal, Vt., and died at his home in 

. 'Berlin,. N. Y., September 3, 1909, aged 79 
years, 4 months' and 27 days. . 

, He was the son of Joseph Allen Greene, and 
Clarissa Stillman Green. There, were four sons 
iIi "the family, only one' of whom remains
Joseph, of North Loup, Neb. When about 
eighteen years of age he, with more than twenty 
other young people, ,experienced religion under

t the preaching of Elder Scott. They wereal 
baptized 'and, joined the Berlin Church. With 
this church Mr. Greene has always been in, faith
fuLcommunion. In 1853 he was married to 
Samantha Satterlee. To them -were born three 
darightersand a~ son. February I, 1856, he was 
'ordained deacon by the Bedin ,Church. He has 

(Continued on 416.) 
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Ii 
Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REv. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical,I:.anguages and Literature in 

,Alfred University. 

Oct. 16. Paul a Prisoner-Before Felix ...... Acts xxiv. 
Oct. 23. Paul a Prisoner-Before Festus and Agrippa. 

Acts xxv, 6-12, ch. xxvi. 
Oct. 30. Paul a Prisoner-The Voyage •. Acts xxvii, 1-26. 
Nov. 6. Paul a Prisoner-The Shipwreck, 

, Acts xxvii,' 27-xxviii, 10. 
Nov. 13. Paul a Prisoner-In Rome ... Acts xxviii, II-3I • 
Nov. 20. Paul's Story of His Life .. 2 Cor~xi, 2i-' xii, 10. 
Nov. 27. Paul on Self Denial-

World's Temperance Lesson .. Rom. xiv, 10-21. 
Dec. 4. Paul on the Grace of Giving ..• 2 Cor. viii, 1-15. 
Dec. II. Paul's Last Words ............ 2 Tim. iv, 1-18. 
Dec. 18. Review. 
Dec. 25. The Birth of Christ ............. Matt. ii, 1-12. 

LESSON II.-OCTOBER9, 1909. 

PAUL A PRISONER.-THE PLOT.' 
Acts xxii,' 30 to xxiii; 35. 

Golde" Text.-"I will say of the Lord, He' i~ 
my refuge, and my fortress :my God; in hiin will 
I trust." Ps. xci, 2. " ' 

DAILY RE~DINGS. 
First-day, Gen. xxxvii, 1-17. 
Second-day, Gen. xxxvi~, 18-38. 
Third-day, 2 Sam; xv, l-I8. 
Fourth-day, 1 Kings i, 5-;21 •.. 

Fifth-day, Dan. vi, 1~18. 

Sixth-day, Acts xxii,· 3o-xxiii, 10. ""Y 

Sabbath-day" Acts xxiii, 11-35." ' 

INTRODUCTION. " 
From our" point of \1iew we'woulcfexpecfthat 

Claudius LYEias would' 'immediately release Paul 
when he found that he was n.otaJ~ader' of in
surrection, and especially also since it' might 
be well to make amends for h'is 'false step in 
binding a Roman citizen and giving conimand 
to scourge him. But it waS the ,policy of the 
Romans to give the peoples that they conquered 
a fair., share. in the, government. Th,e ,chief cap
tain thought best therefore, to. make a thorough 
inquiry into the 'causes for such a determined 
attack upon, Paul in the temple courts. He was 
however mindful ina certain way of' the claims 
that Paul had ,upon him; and didno,t turn him 
over to the Jewish courts to judge him as they 
pleased. 

We may imagine that Paul was nothing loath 
to go before the Sanhedrin for ex,amination, for 
here was an opportunity ,'to ,bring his' b,eliefs to 
the attention of the chief men of the, nation. It 
is almost certain. that Pa.uL had been himself 

a member of this.highest court ot the Jewish' 
nation. 'It was, therefore a matter of special., 
interest to him to have a hearing before this 
body. ~ 

" TIME.-On, the next two days after our les-
son of last week. . '" . 

PLACE.-J erusalem. ' , , 
PERSONs.-The apostle Paul and his neph~w;, 

the chief. captain and other soldiers;, the Jews,' 
especially the member'~ of the Sanhedrin and 
other enemies of Paul. 
OUTLINE: " 

1. The Examination of Paul before the San-~' 
hedrin. xxii, 30 to xxiii, 10. 

2. 0 The ~lot against Paul. v. 12-22,-

3. The Escape of Paul to Cresarea. v. 

NOTES. 
xxii, ·30. Brought Paul down alld set him, be- ' 

-fore them. We' are to infer that Claudius Lysias 
came' in persotl with his prisoner, and that he 
took care that he should not be snatched out of 
hi~ rustodyLJie'removed Paul's chains ,that he 
mIght not abpear as one already condemned.' 

xxiii, 1. Ilzave lived before God in all good. 
(oJ!scieltce. Paul attempts to show the ground
!essness of the accusations again~t him. The 
word translated "lived" refers' to doing one's duty 
CiS a Citizen. 

2 •. To smite him on, the mouth. They. deSIred 
to hear. no defense or explanation, but only a, 
confeEsion. 'They had the case already ~eclded . " :n their own minds. 

'_ 3. Thou wh£ted .'wall."'This is a figur3.tiye 
, way of- saying hypocrite. ' This man presumed to 

sit as judge when it was very evident t}lat he 
had determmed to· ~e uirfair. ,Paul ma:·:(;.; an 
apology for this remark, but he . does not retract. 

5. I am; ~Pharisee.The account is, so !Jrief ',' ' 
that we may not he quite sure why Paul spoke ,as 
he did, but it seems probabl~that Paul saw that, 
the Sanhedrin was not in a condition, to givt' his, 
case an impartial hearing. He proceeds therefore 
with a considerable skill to bring in an issue 
which did not really belong to the case on its 
merits, but which would serve very well to divide 
the council. His plan succeeded so well 'that ,th~ 
whole assembly was ,soon in an ul.lroar; and the, , 
chief captain thought it was wise to remov~ P~ul 
before he came to bodily ,harm. 

9. And what if G spirit hatl, spo.ken to him, 
or an angel! From these words it may be in
ferred that Paul had told them of his vision 
near Damascus. It is probable that we have only 

. an abbreviated account o~ the proceedings before 
the Sanh~drin. i 

II. The L07~d stood by him. That is; the 

, ' ' 
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lord Jesus. Paul was in especial need' of en- , '16 .. But. ~l!aul'ssister~s . son heard of their 
couragement at this time. His message presen,ted, lying in, wait. This is the only mention in the 
with the utmost ~rnestness had been rej~cted ,New Testamenthf'a"'rt:lative o( Pa~L We may 
by the Jewish people of Jerusalem and ,their "imagine thaf this' sister and her family lived in 
leaders, and he had but narrowly escaped with Jerusalem. Sinc,e the plot was known to so 
his, life. rhere was danger also that his tlse- ' m'al1yit is not at all surprising that this young man 
fulness would be abridged by imprisonment and ' , . should ',happen to hea~ of it. He entered into 

"perhaps by condemnation on the charges thiit the castle ,arnd told Paul. Since Paul was, ar
had been made before the Romans. Paul is' as~ rested'in the fi'rst, place for his own protection, 
sured. by his Master that his testimony in" J eru- and 'was now being held without a speCific charge 
salem is recognized, and that he' would live, to being laid against him it seems very natural 'that 
give testimony in Rome. , the '()fficers should allow his friends to have free 

12. The Jews banded together. They made a access to him. Perhaps also' Lysias wished to 
conspiracy, when they saw that it w~s not veiy make amends for having bound a Roman un con
probable that they could, get the Roman officers. to demrted. 

give him up on the charges that they were able-' i7~ "A,U[ Paul' called unto lzilli one of the 
to bring against him. Bound themselves under cent~rions. That Paul was already considered 
a curse. Literally, they anathematized themselves. a prisoner of importance is manifest from the 
That 'is, they asked' God to bring, 'the severest f~ct 'that the centurion gave' heed to his request 
penalties upon, themselves if they faltered or and did as he was asked ,without even asking 
failed in their p'urpose. Till, ihey .had" lit/led' . ~hy. This young man. He may have been a 
Pmll. They had little expectation that ,the mere ,lad. 
Roman government would order:anexecutionIg. 'And the chief captain took him by the 
of Paul at' the request of the Sanhedrin. Their hand. The chief captain received the lad with 
hope was therefore in an 9Pport~ni~yfor assa~- kindness" and seeing that he had something of 

- sinatiori." importance to communi,cate to him readily grant-
, 13· J.f ore thatt forty. Seemingly an amply suf- ed' him a priyate interview. 
ficient number to 'secure the success of their plot~ 20. As though thou wouldst itlquire somewhat 

14· A!}d they came to the chief priests a.nd' more exactly. This reading follows better manu
, elders. Whether some of the forty wer'emem~sc~ipt, authority than that of King James' ,Ver

,bers of the Sanhedrin or not. we do not, know~ sion,~ and. makes the narrative more vivid. The 
Malice toward Paul had so' deadened, the con- Jews would represent themselves as merely help-

"" sciences of even the leaders of th~' people. that ing Lysias· to COIlduct the investigation. 
these assassins boldly recount their plot to fhe" 21. ,Do 1Iot therefore yield unto them. In his 
members of the chief court of the nation" and e~rnestness the' young man adds advice and en
ask, their co-operation; To taste 1tothing~ That' treaty to ,his information. BOU11d themselves 
is, neither food nor drink - as in v. 'I2,King unde.r a curse. King James' Version by trans
James' Version, using the verb "eat," hardly Iating' "with an oath" sugges'ts that we have a 
expresses the full sen~e. We may' imagine 'tha~ different expression here from that in v. 12. 

,they knew some ea~y way to get absolvecl from The tra~slation given by the Revised Version 
their rash oath. _, .. is therefore not only more accurate, but more 

IS· Now therefare do ye with, the council. consistent., 
Those whom the conspirators addressed were to _ 22.;, Tell no man. . Lysias begins by taking 
bring·the matter up :0 that the request to Lysias precaution ·that the conspirators should not find 
for Paul's presence ,would come by vote from ~he, out· that their plot was known. If they should 
whole Sanhedrin. As though j'e would judge, of know that their plan had failed they might be 
the case more, exactly. Certainly a very plausible trying some other plan to accomplish their pur
pretext; for owing to the tumult they had not pose. 'As it was they would rest quietly till ,the 
been able to come to any decision in regard to ne~t~mornlng, and Lysias would have, time to 
,Paul on the preceding day. They could scarcely act. 
doubt but that Lysias' would accede to this re- 23." "Two hundred soldiers, etc. A very large 
quest. Before he comes near. They had their, escort for' one prisoner. Lysias nieans to use 
arrangements made to kill Paul before he reacherl 'eveIj,precaution -to guard, against surprise: and 
the place of meeting of the Sanhedrin. Thuslhere " 'sends Paul off about nine. o'clock in the evening, 
would be no suspicion, of any complicity in the so thal;:,'he" would' be in comparative" safety by 
matter on the part of 1he Sanhedri!J itself. '1,,' .' 'daybreak. ~sare~ was about sixty-five,' miles 

I 

;.:... " ,'"" 
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from Jerusalem, apd was the residence of, the 
Roman governor of the province of Syria. 

24. And he bade them provicie beasts. It not 
infrequently ha~pened that prisoners .had to w~lk, 
while their guards rode. 

25. And he wrote ,a letter. Lysiascertainly 
showed considerable skill in the composition of 
this letter. He represents that he rescued Paul 
because he was a Roman, and altogethe~eglects 
to mention that he had bound the "'prisoner 
and ordered him to be scourged. He shJows that 
he has useq diligence to find' out of what Paul 
was accused, and that now' he· ha'ssent hini ~o 

Felix both be'cause Paul was in danger in Jeru
salem, and because Felix was more .competent to 
decide the case in hand. " 

31. Brought him by flight to' Antipalris. A 
little more than half way to, Ccesarea. "Many, 
have wondered that the party s~Otlld have .covered 
thirty-eight miles in one night\.;, But ajourney 
began in the night might well be called 'a 'night 
journey even if it was 110t completed till tc:>ward 
noon the next day. As the., remainder of the 
journey to Cresarea lay through·the op~n "country 
where there would be no danger of su'rprise the ' 
foot soldiers returned to Jerusalem. 

35· To be kept in Herod's palace. 'He was 
not put into the common .prison; arid as it would 
seem not held in! rigorous confinement-Compare 
ch. xxiv, 23. 

SUGGESTIONS. 
r , 

This lesson Sh9wS the, vindictiveness ,of the 
Jews very clearly. They weT(~ so carried away. 
by their hatred of Paul that theydeJ.i.herately plan
ned to kill him without a tri~,' Stephen was 
stoned by the mob; but his death' was inJhe heat 
of a controversy. They' did· not plan in' cold 
blood to kill him. 

Paul was, back in Ccesarea after an absence of 
'. I' ,'" 

less than two weeks. SOrtie have wondered' 
whether he regrett~d his 'persistence in' going 
thit4er in spite of the many warnings. \Ve have 
no \vordof' regret' fr.om chim. He had accom
plishe4 the task that, he inte~ded; and although 
there~vas some cost to himself, ·PauVwas~not~the 
man to comp~ain. 

Even after Palll had receiv~d'by'a heavenly 
vision an assurance of ·his. o-Wnsafeiy·.hetook 
care that the plot ,of which heh~arpsh()uld ' not 
remain unknown to the, chiefcaptainJ God's 
promises do not relieve us fr6m·all responsibility: 
We are laborers together! with 'God. ,',' , 

... ' .. 

"Parents who. \vo111d}iave"theif,children 
love the ,Saviour must lead them, thefnselves 
to the foot of the c.ro.ss/' ". ' , , , , -..... J( 

SPECIAL NOTICES' 

The address of all SeYenth-day Baptist' 
in China is West Gate, ,Shanghai, China. 
the Ame U domestic rates. - , . 

, , 

,Seventh-day Baptista in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath.",·, 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the han on the 
second Boor of tile Lynch building, No. 120 South Sali...· 
Street. All are cordially invited. ' 

, The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Mem9rial Baptist Church. Wah;', 

'ington Square South. The Sabbath school. meets ,at 
10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor· 
dial welcome is extenqed to all visitors. ' , 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago ',holda 
reJUlar Sabbath services in r~om 913, Masonic Temple,', 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph StreeU, at 2 o'clock P. IL 
Visitors "are most cordially welcome. 

, T e Seventh-day Baptists in' Madison, Wis., meet, 
re larly Sabbath afternoons at~ 3 o'clock. A cordial 

"in tation is extended. to all strangers, in the city. For 
e of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, IL W. ' 

ood, at 216, South Mills Street. ' 

The Seventh-day Baptists of ,Los An~les, Cal:, bold , 
Sabbath school at 2, o'clock and preaching terTlCes. at 
3. o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in MUlic Ball. , 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services ' each Sabbath ill the 
chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men 9v.er 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and caU boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age' and line of work in which 
you are iqterested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich.tf. 

·WANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist men or women to 

canvass for Dr. Hale! s Household" Oint
ment and Tea on very liberal" terms. Ad- ',' 
dress, KENYON & THoMAs Co., 

Adams,N. Y. 

.... ~ 

Nor~h Loup; Neb., is a clean, prosperous little 
'Seventh-day Baptist town: I have ~ome' good 
bargains in dwellings, farms 'and, ranches:, It 
will pay' you to look here before locating else;;, 
where. Address H. L. PRENTICE, North 'Loup, Neb.' 

WANTED-SuCCESS MAGAZINE wants an ener:" ' 
getic and responsible man or"" woman in Plainfield; 
N. J., to colle'ct for renewals and solicit, new sub
scriptions <;luring full or spare time .. Experience 
unnecessary. Anyone can start among friends 
and acquaintances and buildup a paying and per~ 
manent business without capital. ,Complete' out
fit 'and instruCtions free. Address ·"VON," Suc~ 
cess Magazine, Room 103, Success Magaz~ne 
Building, New York City, N. Y. 
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proved the wisdom of. the choice, for· a more 
faithful member could not have been found. The 
church and its principles were his chief delight, 
for to do wrong to a neighbor was an occasion 
of the greatest sorrow until all 'had been made 
right. Amid trials of various kinds he was 
always cheerful and was always singing or 
whistling some of the sweet songs of Zion. An 
honored citizen, an exemplary Christian,. is the 
testimony given by all who knew him,. About 
six y~ars ago he injured one of his eyes. Tliis 
caused a gradual failing of his mind and body. 
N ext to 'his, loving affection for his only sur
viving daughter, :Myrta, whose loving and faith
ful care in the father's declining years will ever 
be remembered, his love for the church was the 
last thing to go from his mind. 

Funeral services were held 'in the Seventh-day 
Baptist church, September 6, 1909, condilcted by 
the pastor. . J .. E. H. 

Beca~se of His Depth. 

. A vVashington guide directed the at-
"tention of a party of sightseers to a small, 
gray-haired man arid said affectionately: 
"There goes one of the greatest men of the 
country. That's Chief Justice· Fuller /' 
"vVhy he has no stature 'whatever," whis
pered one of the ladies.. "Nor weight," has;
tily rejoined another. "And I can't,under-

C·LOTHES 
MADE TO ORDER 

You can get satisfaction by ordering your 
clothes by ~ail frOiD us. We carry lines 
of domesti~ and imported fabrics. Our 
clothes are honestly made, full value, satis
faction giving. 

Our forty· years' experience is at your 
service. Send for samples and measure
ment blanks. 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS fROM 
$20 UP. 

THE 

Ordway Company 
MERGHANT TAILORS 

524 W. MADISON STREET. Chicago 
J. M.MAXSON, prop. 

stand," . observed a man in the group" "how 
. he' has' managed to attain to so great a 
height" The guide ans\vered him signif
icaritly, and tersely: "Because of his great 
depth."-· Selected. 

------------------
. "It takes a wise man to keep from ex-

p~oiting his wisdom." 

WANTED. 
. Dear Brothers and Sisters :-If any of you 

find addresses of Hungarian people in the United 
States orin Canada, please send them to 

JOSEPH J. KOVATS, 
856 . Ninth St., :Milwaukee, "Vis. 

Any 'one desirous of securing employment at 
Battle Creek, Mich., will please correspond with 

'the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of that city; viz., Mrs. \V. L. Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of these, care of Sanitarium. 

.. 

17 Cents 
BUYS AN 

a Day 
OLIVE,R 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

111- + 

OLIVE1l 
T ipewri-i:Cr 

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in the purchase of this 
wonderful machine ? 

Write for Special E~y Payment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. 

THE OLIVEl TYPEWRITElCOMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, ~ilton, W}s. 

Vice.Presidents-Mrs.. S. J.. Clarke, Mtlton, WIS.; 
\Irs. J. B. Morton, MIlton, WIS.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, 
.\1 ilton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. B. West,· Milton 
1 unction, Wis. ... 
. Corresponding Secretary-MIss Phebe S. Coon,. Wal-
\\orth, Wis. . W·. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, MIlton, IS. . 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss. Ethel A. Haven. 

leonardsville, N. Y. . 
. Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. , . . H V 
Secretary, Southeastern AssocUlhon-Mrs. M.,.. .an 

lIorn, Salem, W. Va. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . . .. . 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. DameIWhltford, . 

\\fred Station, N. Y. . . .. . 
. Secretary Southwestern AssociQ.tion-Mrs. G~ H.F. 
Randolph, f'ouke, Ark. ..' J... • . 

Secretary, Northwestern AssoCUl'hon-Mrs. Nettle West, 
~I ilton Junction, Wis.· .. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs . . E~F. Loof-
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . ' . . 

S President-Esle F. Randolph, Great ·Kills, N .. Y~ 
Vice-President-Edward' E. Whitford, New York 

City. . S h 
Recording Secretar),-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 out 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J . 
C orrespondillg Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell,· 20gGreene 

Ave" Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. .. 
Vice.Presidents of the Corporation only-Abert \Vhlt

ford Westerly, R. 1.; Ira Lee Cottrell, ·Levnardsville, 
~. Y.; Ahva ].. C. Bond, Milton Jundi?n, Wis.; Her~ert 
C. Van Horn. Lost Creek, \V. Va.; \Vlllard D. BurdIck, 
Farina Ill.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Boa;d of Trllstees-Esle F. Randolnh, Corliss F. Ran
dolph; Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edw~!"d E. \Vhitford, A.1 fred 
C. Prentice, Harry 'V. Pr~ntJce,. J. ~,\1fred ,\Vl1son,. 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Mam, Chfford H. Coon" 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly ~V. M.axson. . . . 

Stated meetings ,the thll'd FIrst-day of the week m 
September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

Y
OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

President-~L H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va .. 
Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W. Va. 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, West Union, W. Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin, N. Y. . 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page' of file 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, 'V. Va. 
Associatiollal Field Sccretaries-L.' Gertrude Stillman, 

:\shaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. A. E.Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; FloraZinn, Farina, 
III.; Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va.; C. c. .van Horn, 
Gentry, A1l'k. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY. AND ·MINIS· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT .. 
President-· 1. B. Crandail, Westerly, R. I. 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway,· R.I. 
Corresponding Secretaries~Rev. E. . B. Saunders,· 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen rabcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Norton-· 
ville, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville,. N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
isters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude ·information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give' it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep. the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to ther pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in· theirresper.tive 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can .. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

, ~ 

l ,",HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST '. . .. 
. MEMORIAL FUND. 

Preside1tt~H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J.' 
Vice·President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N., J • 
Gifts for .all Denominational·· Interests solitited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

I 

'·Plaiofield, N. J. 

RECORDER PRESS, 
.. .. Babcock Building. 

. Publishing House of the American Sabbath 
Society. 

Printing and Publishing' of all kinds. 

W
ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
.. _., COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

.. . Supreme CQurt Commissioner, etc. 

Alfre'd, N. Y. 

A
·i.FRED. THEOLO~ICAL SEMINARY. 

.•.. . .. REV. A .. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Ne~t year begins Sept. J 4, J 909. 

New York Gity. 

H· ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE'~ 
, COUNSELLO -AT-LAW,' 

_, . 220 Broadway. _ _ __ ~t._~aul_~uildin~ 

c. ~20C:::::;~ . ARCHITECT. St. Paul Building. 

¥ H. .. ARRY 'V.,· PRENTICE, D.' D. S., 
"THE ~ORTHPORT." 

... 76 West I03d 

A.
LFRE.D CARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

'226 West 78th Street. 
Hours: 1-3 and 6~7. 

. 'ORRA S. ROGER·S, .Insurance Counsellor, 

" 149' Broadway, S!~ger mdg- Tel. 1590 Cort. 

/. 
~tica,N. Y. 

S. C; MAXSON, 

. Office, 225 Genesee Street .. 

. Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F.· LANGWORTHY, ' .',. ' 
.. . AT!ORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. ,. ' 

. SUIte 510 and 512, Lacoma Bldg. . . . 
131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chicaao,m. 

'F"" 
, " 




